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FRANK MERRIWELL'S MATCD;
OR,

THE ·KING OF THE SOPHOMORES.
By the Author of "FRANK ~IERRIWELL."

I "8h!" cautioned Punch Swallows,
a lad with fiery red hair. "Don't speak
of that, for the love of goodness! Just

"Say, fellows, this thing must stop!" think of a gang of sophs being captured
Puss Parker banged his fist down by freshmen disguished as Indians, taken

upon the table as he made ·this emphatic! out into the country, tied to stakes and
declaration, the blow 'causing the partly' nearly roasted, while the freshmen dance
emptied glass of ale to dance and vibrate. !a gleeful cancan around them! It's

"Aw, say," yawued Willis Paulding, j awful! The mere thought of it gives me
"you want to be a little cawful or you! ner\,ous prostration !"
will slop the good stuff, don't yer know. " I The five sophomores, students of Yale,

Willis affected a drawl, had his clothes Igathered in the little back room at
made in London, and considered himself Morey's, looke.d at each other and were
"deucedly English," although he some- silent, but their silence was very sllggest
times forgot himself for a short time and, hoe.
dropped his mannerisms. i "By Jawve!" drawled Paulding, "it is

Tad Horner, the little fellow with the j awful! I wasn't in the crowd. If I had
rosy cheeks and baby face. gave Paulding Ibeen--"
a look of S('Ortl. I "You'd been roasted like the rest of

"Come off vour perch, Paull" he in-: us, " cut in Parker.
vited. "Yougive me severe pains! Get I "But I'd made it warm faw-some of
onto yourself I I don't wonder Parker is i the blooming cads."
excited over this matter."I "Haven't we been doing our level best

"Who wouldn't be excited ?" exclaimed Ito make it warm for them?" cried Hor-
- I -

Puss. "These confounded freshmen have! nero "But no matter what we do, they
oyerthrown all the established customs of see us and go us One better. "
the college. They - have been running "It all comes front that fellow Merri
things with a high hand. Why, they well," asserted Swallows. "He's king
have really been cocks ofothe walk ever of the freshmen, the sall1e as Btownin2 i,
since that little affair out at East Rock." king of the sophomores."
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'\6.nd he's a holy terror," nodded Hor- "Doesn't mind itI" shouted Horner.
nero "He can put up more jokes than "Confound him I He always manages to
one. " tum the tables in some way, and hazes

"And they say he can fight." the parties who try to haze him."
"They say! Why, didn't you see him "That's right," nodded. Parker.·

do Diamond, the fresh from Virginia? "Wily, we were going to take him out
Oh, no. I remember you were not with and give him a merry-go-round the
us that uigllt. Yes, he can fight, and he night that he got together his crowd of
doesn't seem to be easily scared. " painted savages and captured its. He

"I thipk he is a blawsted upstart," carried us out to East Rock in the very
said Paulding, lazily puffing at his cigar- hack for which we had paid all the bills.
ette. "He needs to be called down, don't Think of it, gentle Annie I"
yer know." "And then wheli the fellows came out.

"Some time when he is upstairs, call to rescue us," said Swallows, "lle got
him down," suggested Homer. away with his warriors and confiscated"

"Fists are not the only things that fel- our carriages. They rode,hack into town
low can fight with," said Parker. "The in great style, and we walked-walked
matter has been kept quiet, but it· is said walked I Oh, mamma P'
to be a fact that Diamond forced him into There was a universal groan.
a duel with rapiers, and he disarmed the 'fwo youths came in from the front
Southerner twice, having him completely room. The one in advance was solidly
at his mercy each time." built, but somewhat too fleshy. He was

"And Diamond prides himself on being a fine-looking fellow, with a pleasant
an expert with that kind ·of weapon," face. At sight of him, those about the
nodded Horner. table uttered a shout of welcome.

"Why doesn't Browning do some- "Hey, BrowningI Hello, king! Come
•thing?" asked Paulding. "It. is out- join us. Yott,' too, Emery"-to the other .

rageous fawa lot of freshies to run things fellow. "What'll you have, Brown-
this way." ing 1"

"Browning is in training, "said Parker. Browning accepted a seat at the table,
"Iu -training? What faw? Why, he is but waved his band languidly, as be d~-

so lazy--" elined to drink.
"He's in training to get some of the "I'm not taking anyhting now," he

flesh off him. It is my opinion that he said.
has made up his mind that somebody "011, but you must! Have some ale,
must check Merriwell's wild car~er, and olel man."
he is getting in condition to do it. YOll "Excuse me, gentlemen. I tell you
know that Browuing was one of the hard- sqtlarely that I am not taking anything
est men who ever entered Yale. He is a just now. By and by I will be with you
natural 'athlete, but he's lazy, and he has again.' Emery wlIl go you one. That's
allowed himself to become soft. Why, he what he came in for."
knocked out Kid Lajoie, the professional, l!That's right," declared Browning's
in a hard-glove -contest of three rounds. companion. "I was out stargazing last
Lajoie was easy fruit for him. I fancy night. Looked at the Long-Handled
he means to go up against this fresh duck Dipper a long time, and it gave me an
Merriwell and do him. That's the only awful thirst. I've had it with me all day.
thing that will pull Merriwell off his Yes, mine's ~le."

perch. He doesn't mind being hazed."· So another round was ordered. Horner
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passed around the cigarettes, and Brown-l but red pepper lately, and I'm hot stuff.
ing declined them. The others lighted I Let's have another one all around. "
up fresh ones. More ale was ordered.

"Say," broke out Emery, suddenly, "Your. neck must be dry enough to
"do you know that fresh Ditson gives me squeak, old man," said Parker, address-
that tired feeling'?" ing Browning. "It doesn't seem natural

Tad Horner grinned. for you to go thirsty. Won't you have
"He's no good," said Tad. "He is just one?"

crooked and he's a toucher. Touched ,BNot one," smiled Bruce, lazily.
me for a V once, and I am looking fat' "I've got too much flesh on me now, and
that fiver yet. That was two years ago, I'm trying to get some of it off."
before I came here.' I knew him then." "Going to try for the football team--or

"He tried to tOl-tch us for a drink as we what?"
came along," said Browning. "I took "Nothing of that sort j' but I have a
him in here once, but I've been sorry ever rea~on."

since. He said he had his thirst with "We know."
him just now. I told him to g~ sit on the "You do?"
fence and let the wind blow him off." "Sure."

"And he is a big b1uff," asserted "Wllat ,is it?"
Emery. "The other day he was telling "You're laying for Merriwell, and you
how,he once sat at the table with kings mean to do him. I am right, am I nott"
and queens. I told him that I had-and The king of the sophomores smiled in
with jacks and ten spots. Here comes a lazy way, but did not reply.
the amber. My I I won't do a thing to "That settles it," laughed Parker. "I
it!" knew I was right. Well, somebody must

The waiter placed the glasses of ale be. curry that young colt down and it must
fore them, and Emery eagerly -grasped be done right away."
his. Browning showed sudden animation.

"Here's more to-morrow," was his He looked aronnd at the faces of his corn-
toast, and he seemed to toss it off ata sin- panions and then said:..
gle swallow. "Thls crowd is straight, and I am go-

"By Jawve!" drawled Paulding. ing to make a few remarks right here and
"You \-must be thirsty!" now. I feel just like it. "

"Drive ahead. " "Go on.)) "'\Ve are
"I am. Have been all day, as I said listening. "

before. It was hard stuff last night, and "I am not inclined to talk this matter
we went the rounds. My head needed over publicly," said Bruce, "but I will
hooping when I arose from my downy say that the time is ripe to get after these
couch this morning. "

" " I confounded freshmen, and we must do it.
Well, you shouldn't have gotten 111- 1I y t t t 11' h t I f d thO.. l' . P l v; an 0 e ) au w a oun 11i

, tox1cated, In the first pace, 'sald ar- . O'd dk ' mormng. pen WI e your ears an
er. listen to this. "
HI didn't. It was in the last place. Ifl His companions were quite prepared te

I'd gone home before we struck that listen.
joint I'd been all right." I

"Wow I" whooped Tad Horner. "You
seem full of 'em I"

"Oh, i am. I've been eating nothing
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CHAPTER II. \so, struck his arm, and disc.oucerted his
Iaim. The sboe flew off sldeways aud

THE CAT-AKD-DOG STORY. ,'smashed a mirror. Hartwick said several
.1tbina-s. Then I got up and 'st~pped the

"You know I am gett1l1g up every: clock again. I dressed and went out for
morning and taking a stiff walk. I· turn I! my walk, leaving Hartwick in bed, sleep
out, at daybreak." ing sweetly. When I came back 1 found

"Good gracious !" gasped Tad Horner. 'him, about half dressed, jumping wildly
I

,up and down in the middle of the bed,
• I

"Well, I've ~ot one of those electrIc: upon which was heaped all the bed-
alarm clocks, alld I put it, just as far: clothes, all of Hartwick's clothes except
away from my bed as possible." : those. he had on, all. of mine, except

"'Why is that?" : those I was wearing, and as 1 appeared
"So I won't get hold of it and smash: he shrieked for me to tear down the win-

I

thunder out of the thing wIlen it gets to' dow shades and pass them to him quick.
going. You know it 'won't stop its racket "'What,'s the matter?' I gasped. 'Are
till somehody stops it or it is rlln down, you mad?' .
and it takes an hour for it to run down.. "'Yes, 1 am mad!' he howled, tearing
after it starts i11 to ring Y011 lip." his hair. '1 am so blamed mad that I

"By Ja\...·ve !" drawled Paulding; "I: don't know where I am at!'
bawdly think I'd like to have one of the: "'But what's the matter?"
blooming things in my room. " ! " 'Matter! Matter! Hear it'! Hear the

"I don't like to have one in my room, idaddly darn thing! It has driven me to
1>ut it is absolutely. necessary that I do. : the verge of insanity! 1 tried to stop it,
Hartwick, my room mate, admires it!" ibut I couldn't find how it works. And

The listeners laughed. ;now I am trying to stifle it! Hear itt
"I should think he might," said Puss, Oh, bring me a club! Bring me some

Parker. "He's got a temper with an. thing deadly! Brillgme a gun,' and I
edge like a cold chisel." . will shoot it full of holes!' .

"Oh, yes, he admites it! I've got so I: "Then I found tllat I could hear my
believe I should sleep right through the: clock merrily rattling away under that
racket, but he kicks me out of bed and: heap of clothes. It seemed to be defying
bowls for me to smother the blankety- i Hartwick or laughing at him.
blanked thing. So you see I am bound i "I got him off the b~d, pawed around
to get up at the proper time. Ollce I am itill I found the clock between the mat
out of bed, I stay up. The first morning; tresses, and then stopped it. Hartwick
after I bought the clock the thing went" ofIer.:::d me three times what it was worth
off just as it was beginning to break day.: if I'd let him use his baseball bat on it.
I got up and stopped it and then went. I told him it seemed to be a very willing
back to bed. Hartwick growled. but we :and ,industrious alarm clock, and it was
both went to sleep. I had beeu snoozing' mille. I watlled him tQ injure it at his
about five milltltes when the clo:-k broke' peril. Since then I have learned how to
loose once more. Hartwick was mad, stop it so it will stay stopped, but it
you bet! I opene~ my eyes just in time' barely commences to rattle at daybreak
to see him sit up in bed with oue of his: when I feel Hartwick's feet strike me in
shoes in his hand. Whizz! Before I, the small of the back, and I land sprawl
could stop him he flung the shoe at the! iug 011 the floor. That explains bow 1.
clock. I made a wild grab just as he did 1succeed in getting up at daybreak."
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The listening lads laughed and drank be had put up. You matched him that
more ale. time. "

"But you started in to tell us what vou i "By accident. But I lllUst more tl1CUl
found this morning, " said Punch S~'aI-1mat{:h him. He must be suppressed."
lows, lighting a fresh cigarette. I "That's right! that's right!" cried the

"So I did, and the alarm clock ran me Iboys in chorus.
off the trail. Well, I got up thislllOrning\ "I know he put the advertisement for
as usual-when Hartwick kicked me out Iblack and white cats all,d yellow dogs in
to stop the clock. I went out for my I the papers. My name was signed to the
walk and crossed the campus. What do Ithing, and more than two hundred hlack
you think I found ?" !and white cats and yellow dogs wcr~

"A diamond ring. 'Ve'Il all have ale."· brought me by parties anxious to sell
"Oh,no, Tad, it wasn't a diamond them at any price. One time there wer~

ring. I noticed something stnck up on ~even women with cats in my roOJll, when
one of the tre($. It was a big sheet of two men came up leading dogs. 'rh~ ti.rst
paper, and on it was skilfully lettered woman lind managed to get into the
these words: r00111, and while I was arguing with her,

trying to convince her that I did 110t want
" 'Bruce Browning will wear a new set, her blamed old cat, the others found their

.of store teeth to chapel to-llIorrow morn-! way in. They opened on me altogether.
ing.' " !Hartwick. shut himself in the clothes

\press, and I could bear him laughing and
Browning stopped and. looked around. gasping for breath. I was nearly crazy

He was very proud of hiS even, regular, when the men sauntered in with the dogs
white teeth. They were so perfect that in tow. Oh, say!"
they might be taken for "store teeth" at Browning fell over limply in his chair,
first glance, but a second look would show as if the memoryof what follo'wed was
they ",'ere natural. Itoo much for him.
. '~he sophs lallghed, and Bruce looked I tl You must have had a real warm tim~

lllchgnant... . i of it," grinned Swallows.
"That caused me to look stIll further," ! "'Warm! Warnl! My boy, it was

be went 00, "and I soon found another i warm! Two of the women were showing
sheet upon another tree. Tllis is what lime their cats. The· dogs saw the ~ats;
read: Ithe cats saw the dogs. One of the cats

,. 'C d Wh·· K' B Imade a flying leap for a dog. The otheronun rUIn. v IS mg rown-
. .. ... . h' i fled and the other dog pursued. The
1110' a great electnclan? Because all IS~' 1 . k d 11 h dt" h h d' I seven women s lrte'e a toget er, an
c at es are c arge . Ithe two men swore and tried to catch the

"By that time 1 felt like 1l1urdering! dogs. The other cats escaped froUl the
somebody. I did take a morning walk, :baskets in wl1icb they were confined.
but it was 1n search:Of more stuff vf the ,Varm! Say!"
same order. I found it everywhere in the The king of the sophomores nlOpped
vicinity of the college, and some of the his face with his handkerchief. He

. stuff was simply awful. It made me seemed on the verge of ntter collapse.
shudder. I knew who was back of it all. The listening lads could not entirely
r"Ierriwell put up the job." restrain their laughter. TIle picture

"But you outwitted him by getting Browlli~g presented and the incident he
around in time to tear down everything was relating were altogether too ludicrous.
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"Talk about rackets p. ~ he wearily con-l with the two men who were fighting, but
tinued; "we had one then. and there. they concluded not to pinch me. The
The cats yowled and the dogs howled. women departed after having once more
The women fell over each other and expressed their opinion all round concern
screamed blue murder. The men chased iug me.
the dogs and roared blue blazes. And "When. they werC? gone Hartwick
the wind blew hafd 1 came out of the clothes press. We sat

"One of the cats alighted on an old down amid the ruins and··said over some
lady's head. The eat's mistress grabbed \words that will not bear repetition. ..
her and took her away. The cat had I "That's the whole of the cat-and..dog
socked her claws into tIle old lady's wig, story. Pve never been able to prove that
and it came off, leaving her almost as bare! ¥erriwel1 put the advertisement into the
as a billiard ball. Oh, marmer! Ipaper, but it is all settled in my mind.

"Two of the cats fell to tearing the fur! It was directly after this that I went into
out of each other. Some of them walked Itraining.))
on the. ceiling, like flies, in their endeav- I Some of the sophs laughed and some
ors to get away from the dogs. One of Ishowed indignation.
them pounced on a dog's back and rodl: I "It was a very nawsty thing to do,"
him around the room, as if she were a declared Paulding.
circus performer. The other dog chased "I can't help laughing over it, II

a cat under the bed, and they were hav-l chuckled Tad Horner. "But of course
iug it there. Oh i they didn't do a thing I, you ought to get back at Merriwell. ))
-not a thing! "vVell, I shall do my best. "

"After a while one of the men cap-I "I don't think yOll need to train to do
tured one of the dogs and dragged him Ithat trick,)) said Punch Swallows. "A

. toward the door.. The other man. saw Iman who can knock out Kid Lajoie ought
him and made a rush for. him. 'Drop \to polish of! any freshman in a minute."
that dawg l' he yelled. 'It's my dawg l' "You llaven't seen Merriwell fight?"
the other man yelled back. And then 'INo."
the other man howled, 'You're another! "I have.))
It's my dawg!' '" "He is clever?"

"Right away after that there was "He is a corker. Of course I believe
trouble between tlle owners of the dogs. ,I can do him, but I want to do him easy,
They tried to hurt each other, and they I, and that is why I am training."
succeeded very well. One of them had: Another party of sophomores came in.
both eyes blacked, while the other lost i '~It is Harrison and his crowd," said
two teeth, had his lips split and his nose: Parker, "and I'm bJowed if they haven't
knocked out of plumb. But they smaslJeu 1got Roll DitsOll with them! That cad of
the stuffing 011t of the furniture· while ia freshl,JJan has succeeded in getting in
they were doing it. illere again. "

"I climbed up on something. in one i "Ditson hates Merriwell, don't yer
comer and did U1Y best to cheer them 011. : kllOW, l) said Paulding. ."He pretends to
I sincerely hoped both would be killed. ibe friendly with Merry, but he's reaayto
The dogs seemed to feel it their duty to ido him allY time." .
enter into the spirit of tIle occasion, and "It is said that 'God bates a liar,' "
they chewed each other more or less. observed Browning, "but he must hate a

"Then the police came in. I came Ihypocrite and a traitor a blamed sight
near landing in the station bouse, along Iworse. "
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CHAPTER III, men that they were altogether too fresh.
SPREADING A SNARE. They said tIle freshmen were breaking a

D Ot h d f d dB" . time-h(,)nored custom, and it must be
1 son a awne aroun rowmnO' al t d
t d 1 " . ~ ,s oppe •

grea ea SInce entermg college, wIth. .
the result that the kin of the so ho- "But the tnu.mp~ant freshmen keJ?t
mores ·t t t' g f I" f Pb rIght on, laughIng In the faces of theIrcame 0 en er am a ee mg 0 a so- I f
lute disgust for the fellow. The very Iangry oes. .
. ht f D't d tl "k' "f 1 The attempt to treat Mernwell to aSig Olson ma e Ie "l11g ee as I d L bd h' b .

.f h Id' .. h' d; severe ose of am a C 1 Y carr\'111g
1 e. ":OU enJoy giVIng 1m a goo I' him off in a hack and "runnin(' "him
"pohshlllg off. " .. b •

B t B . b 11 1 h h 1 through the mIll" had proved more dIS·
U rtlce was no 11 y, at oug Ie . ,

1 d f th h H 1 d
Iastrous than any other effort, as Frank

was a ea er 0 e sop omores. e la :1 '"
d 1 " b"l't t fi 1 t I . I lad some way obtaIned W1l1d of th(: In ten·!Jrove 11S all y 0 Cf 1 W len It was I ' • .

. b t b Id· I I I tIon of the sopbs 1U advance, and he wasnecessary, u no oue con say t lat Ie; .
, 1· d .']0 ° t d b .:J'l ! ready to receIve them. As a result, the

e\er 5 lOwe an} inC matlon 0 0 aliI y; lId b d b 1. 1 fi sop IS 13 een capture y a u[\U( 0
harm to one who was weak and peaceable. ' f' 1 l' d d d d. . , ires 1111en w 10 were resse arlllt: an

DUrIng IllS freshman year Brownl1lg:. " . > .' " r '
h dO. t d b fOld .: paInted lIke redskms, and Brown1116 and

at ofrIg 111a e t anydnuhlll herdo lWI proJ. 'I: his friends did not get a chance to ~ sing:
ec s or spor, an e a a ways SlIC-.

ceeded in carrying them through success- i "To nigbt we m'Jet tp celehrate

fully. Thus it came about that he was! Omega Lambda Chi."

called the "king," and his companions i The sophomores were taken out to East
. continued to call him that when he be-: Rock and tied to stakes, while wood was
came a sophomore. heaped about their feet and set on fire.

But now there was a man in college TIle'painted savages seemed very much
who had fairly outwitted Browning on' in earnest, but the wood was green and
several occasions, and so it came 'about ~ it would not burn. Some oUt was water
that the king was aroused against Frank: soaked. However, there was enough fire
Merriwell. j to prodcce a great volume of smokel and

Browning keenly felt the sting of being: the unfortunate captives were nearly sui·
beaten at his own game, aud he was: focated. They were finally rescued by
obliged to confess to himself that Merri-l frie1?-ds, but not till they felt like a lot of
well had accomplished the trick. ismoked hams, as Browning expressed it.

But Merriwell was not inclined to let: This little trick of the freshmen filled
Bruce alone. He did not wait for the. the sophomores with consternation and a
king to become aggressive; he set about! wild desire for revenge. It was a terrible
keeping Bruce in hot water, and he suc- disgrace, and they tried to suppress the
ceeded very well. facts. In this they did not succeed very

The other freshmen, stimulated by the, well, but it did seem impossible for any
example of one who was distinctl); a: one who had not been with sophomores
leader among them, carried on such an: or freshmen that night to find out any
energetic campaign against the sopho-! facts. Although almost everybody. bad
mores that the latter found themselves. heard of it, both sophomores and fresh
almost continually (,n the defensive. men denied 11aving any actual knowledge

Such a thing h~d never before been of the affair. .
known at Yale and the sophs were high- It was expected that Browning would
ly indignant. They informed the fresh- not delay about getting back at Mt:rr.iwell
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and bis friends)' and the admirers of the he must let the matter drop between him
king were surprised when he seemed to self and Merriwell or make himself dis
remain inactive. . liked and distrusted by every· honest fel-

Then it came out that Bruce was in low in the college.
trailling, and it was said that he was put- But the two did not become friends.
ting himself in condition to give Merri- Merriwell continued to assert that Dia
well the worst licking of his life. mond had sand, and Diamond was ready

Merriwell heard about it, but he did to back his judgment in saying that Mer
not seem disturbed in the least. When- riwell was a match for any man in Yale.
ever anyone spoke to him about it he Morey's was a sophomore resort.
Dlerely smiled. IJuniors and seniors patronized the ·place,

Among the freshmen there were some ibut a freshman was not allowed tnere
who believed Meri'iwell able to hold l]is iunless invited to accompany some of the
own against Browning. The.y were Harry 'I' regular frequenters of the place.
Rattleton, Merriwell'$ room mate, Jack Ditsou was ambitious. He was not sat.
Diamond, froUl Virginia, and one or two isfied to associate with those of his own
more. class, but he wanted it thought he was

Diamond and Merriwell were not such a fine fellow that the s9phomores
_friendly, but they had ceased to be open ipicked him up for his company. '
ci.emies. For the time being the hatchet I ' Thus it happened that he 11ad succeeded
was buried, and there was peace between Iin getting into Morey's several times,
them. Ibut he was killing his own chances of

The report that Diamond had forced Iever having any popularitr, .although he
Merriwell into a sword duel and had been I'did not know it.
twice disarmed by Frank was true. But Browning was angry when he saw the
that would not have brought out a state ifellow come in. He cl:llled one of the
of tntce .between them. What ~ollowed II sophs over and asked: ..
rlid it. , .. uSay, what are you bringing it in here

The duel took place in an old building, Iagain for, my boy? It's been here too
and just after the Southerner had been Imany times already. "
disarmed the second time there came a "Who-Ditson?"
hammering at the door, and the alarm I "Sure."
'V.as given that the faculty had descended! "We're working him."
anthem. I uWorking hinI? He's working you-

The duelists and spectators made a! for the drinks. "
rush to get away, clambering out by) "That's all right. He's telling us
some back windows. All got off but Dia- ,what he knows, about Merriwell. If there
mond, who was captured. Then Merri-: is anything in that fellow's history that
well, at great risk to himself, turned' we call use as a sore spot, we may be able
bH·~k aftd rescued his late enemy. ,to suppress him." ' .

It '.vas afterward learned that the sup-; "All right,." scowled Browning. "Go
posed faculty were sophomores, but this: ahead and pump the crooked sneak, but
lollade Merriwell's act none the less brave don't swallow his lies. I don't believe he
and generous, for at the time ]le had be- knows anything at all about Merriwell."
lieved he was running the risk of capture A few minutes later the soph returned
and expulsion from college in helping the and said:
lwt-headed Virginian. "I don't think he knows much about

After this event Diamond realized that him, myself, but he says he's down at
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Biyy's now-or ~as an hour ag~.. Weience must b: plac.ed on chance.. If he
llllght get a chance to Lambda Clu htul a' came out with no more than one or two
little." companions his name was "mud," ac-

Browning seemed to arouse himself. cording to the assembled sophs.
"That's right, II he agreed. "We'll go _Arrangements were made to bind 1Iand-

down to Billy's." kerchiefs over their faces to the eyes, so
The party filed out of Morey's and! they would be partly disguised. Some of

Browni~g took the. lead. Ditson wHnt Ithem turned their coats wrong sicif: Ol~t)

along wIth them as 1£ he was a sophomore. Iand some resorted to other means or d1";

He seemed to feel himself highly hon-; guising themselves.
ored, but Browning had hard work to i Then they wa'ited patiently.
choke back his absolute contempt for the I It was not so very long before Ditsou
fellow. caUle Ol1t in a breathless hurry. Ht: sig-

As they went along, it was arranged Haled, and they called him. As he has
that Ditsoll should go into Billy's and tcncd up he panted:
see if Mcrriwell was there. One of the I "11erriwell is coming right out, fel
sophomores should accompany him. If lows! Be ready for him I"
Merriwell was there and he should come
out -alone or in company with one or two
others, he was to be capttlred. Browning
had a plan that should be carried out if
the capture was made.

Ditson seemed to think he was doing The sophomores knew which way Mer-
something very smart and cunning in be- riwell was likely to go after leaving
trayillg a fellow freshman into the hands Billy's, and they lay in wait at a' COH

of the sophomores. . He fancied he was,' venient spot.
making himself"solid" with Browning's "Is he alone?" eagerly asked Puss'
crowd. Parker.

Billy's was reached, and one of the "No."
sophs went in' with DitsOl1, while the I "Who is with him?"
others kept out of sight near by. "Rattleton."

After a little the soph came out and re-" "Any others?"
ported that Merriwell and Rattleton were "Not likely, "
in there. He had treated the house, but "Good! Take a tumble to yourself
Merriwdl had absolutely declined to take Iand skip. "
anything. ., I Ditson did. so. . .

"Oh, yes," nodded BrO'\·111ug. "TlteYI "Now, fellows," hurrtedly saId Browu
say he never drinks. That's how he! iug, "be ready for a struggle. Remem
keeps himself in such fine condition all! ber that Merriwell is a scrapper and he
the time. He will not smoke, either, and i is likel}: to resist. .We lllust take him
he takes his exercise regularly. He is icompletely by surprise. Get back and
really a remarkable freshie. ,. -lay quiet till I give the signal."

Arrangements were then made that a I They did as directed, and as they
cab should be brougll t to the corner m:ar! were in a dark corner, there was not
Billy's, where the driver should remain,! much danger that they would be seen' till
apparently waiting for some.body., ; they were ready to light on their game.
. It was kno\';n to be quite useless to at-I! Footsteps were heard,
tempt to decoy Merriwell out, so depend- "Hert he comes 1"/
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Browning peered out, atld two figures 'despite all they could do. They cried
were seen approaching. out for help:

((How many?" anxiously whispered "Give usa hand, fellows ! He's like
Tad Horner, quivering with anxiety. an eel! Quick !" , .

"Two. They are easy. Ready for tIle Some of the sophs had been unable to
rush." render much assistance, and they now did

The sophomores crouched like savage their best to ai.d Swallows and Emery.
warriors in am bush. IIn their l1aste to do something they

Merriwell's peculiar pleasant laugh was seemed to get in the way of each other:
heard asthe two ttnsl;specting freslnnen "Well, I don't know-I don't know!'
approached. laughed a familiar voice, and the f~esh-

. , man gave Swallows a snap that· lIfted
Rattleton was talkmg, a11d, as usual, h' ff I' f d h' '. t th

1 . 0 1 . o. I' 1111 0 lIS eet an cast 1m 10 0 eIe was tWISt111g 11S expressIon m 11:5 • . 1 h .:
h t tl thO 1 . h fl h d stomach of another fel ow, W 0 receIve...
~las e tO

h
hS~y hIed lOgs w lIe as e such a blow from Punch's head that the

t !roug IS ea. . k d flo.wlIld was kuoc e out 0 11m 10 .a mo-
" It doesn't make a dit of bifference if t .. . men .

we haven't proved anything agalllst h11n, "We'll have to see ,about this" said
I say Ditson can't be trusted. He's got a the freshman as he cracked E~ery on
mooked crug-I mean a crooked mug." Ithe jaw and broke his hold.

"Oh, don't be too hard on tIle fellowI"Holy smoke I It's MerriwellI" gurgled
ti.ll you kn~w som~~hin~ for sure," ad- iEmery as he reeled back.
,']sed Mernwell. I WIll confess t11at I I "Onto him fellows!" 'urged a soph
d '1'k I' b" I ' "o not 1 e 11m, ut-,- Iand Frank suddenly found six or seven of

There was a sudden rush of dark fig-I the crowd were at 'him.
ures out of tIle shdows, and the two I Just how he did it no one could tell,
freshmen were clutched. Coats were ibut he broke straight through the crowd
flung over their heads and they were Iand in a~other InOm~i1twas rushing back
crushed to the ground. . toward BIlly's, Shoutlllg:

Although takeu by surprise, both lads4CLambda Chi! Lambda Chi I"
struggled. It was useless to try to follow him, as

In the suddenness of the rush Brown-I ail quickly saw.
ing had made a mistake and flung him-l In the mean time Rattleton had been
self on Rattleton, while lle had intended IcQrnered, and the" disappointed sophs re
to grasp Merriwell. The coat being cast i solvec'l to escape with him. They lifted
over the head of the lad preveuted him i him and;;1tlade a rush for the cab. He was
from discovering his mistake. , ibundlea""in, and away went the cab.

Punch Swallows and Andy Emery I Frank rushed into Billy's and gave the
were devoting themselves to Merriwell,! alarm. He was out again in a very few
and it was their first impression that! seconds. with a crowd of excited fresh
they ]lad tackled Rattleton. Imen at his heels i but when they ~ame to

For all instant it seemed that the trick Ilook for the sophomores and Rattleton
had worked to perfection, and tIle fresh-! tht'y found nothing.
1l1en had been made captives easily. I "Confpund it !"exclaimed Frank in

Then came a surprise. Idismay. "How could they get him away
Swallows and Emery were unable to; so quick? I can't understand it."

, I

holo their man down. He tore off the I The freshmen searched, but they found
5mothering coat and rose with them, I nothing to reward them. RattletoI1' was
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in the toils of the enemy, and the would-I and yellow, his hair stuck full of feathers,
b . . I d .e rescuers were gwen no opportunlty to Ian bISbod)' decorated with what seemed
rescue him. . Ito be tattooing.

Then Mernwell blamed himself fori· "Bive me a gear-I mean give me a
leaving his room mate at all. But Billy's beer Itt gasped this fantastic individual.
had been so near and his ch.ance with his i "I am nearly dead It!
many assailants had seemed S'O slim that "It's Rattleton It! shouted the fresh-
he bad done what seemed the right thing men.
to do on the spur of the moment. He They crowded around him.
had not, fancied that the sophomores "Well, say, you are a bird I" cried
would be able to get Harrr away before Lucy Little, whose right name was Lewis
he could arouse the freshmen and bring Little.
them to the rescue. "A regular bird of paradise, " chuckled

"Poor Harry! I wonder what they will Baudy Robinson.
do with him?t! Frank speculated. "Where are those fellows?" demanded

"Oh, they won't do a thing with IFrank Merriwell. "Where did they
him !" gurgled Bandy Robinson. Ileave yOll? Tell me, old man. "

"How did it happen, anyway?" asked I "At the door, t! faintly replied Rattle
Roland Ditson,' who bad joined the fresh- ton as he reached for a mug of beer
men after the affair was over. which some one held toward him. "They

He tried to appear innocent and filled took me right up to the door and made
with wonder and curiosity, but his un- me come in here. tl

popularity was apparent from the fact "Out 1" shouted Frank-,"out and
that nobody paid enough attention to him after them 1 Capture one of them if pos-
to answer his question. sible I We want to even this thing up. "

Frank, however, found it necessaly to Out they rushed, but once more the
tell bis companions all about the aS5.a11lt, crafty sophomores had vanished, and not
and Ditson pretended to listen with in- one of them was to be found.
terest, as if he had known nothing of the The freshmen went back and listened
affair. to Harry's story. He told how be llad

The freshmen went back to Billy's and been blindfolded and taken somewhere,
held a council. It was decided to divide he did not know where. There they had
into squads and make an attempt to kept him while his friends were search-
'find out where Harry had been taken. ling. "Vhen there was no danger that the

. I

This was done, but it proved without Ifreshmen would discover them, they set
result, and not far from midnight all the Iout to have fun with Rattleton.
freshmen who had been there at the time. "Say, Merry, old man," said Harry,
of th~ capture, and many others, were "I.know Browning wac; the leader in this
again gathered at Billy's. They were job, although he was disguised. They
quite excited over the affair, and it seemed to feel pretty bad because ),ou got
seemed that the beer they had absorbed away. They got twisted-took me for
had gone to the heads of some of them. you at first, and by the time they discov-

In the midst of an excited discussion ered their mistake you were knocking
the door burst open, and a most grotesque- them round like tenpins. One chap
looking fi~ure staggered into the mom. swears you broke his jaw."
It was aperson who was stripped to the "Well, I am glad I did that much. I
waist and painted and adorned like a red- didn't mean to leave you, Harry. Billy"s
skin, his face striped with red and white was so near I thought I could get the boys



CHAPTER V.

!<'RESIDIAN AGAINST SOl'HOMORE.

"Good-morning !
Have VOll used
Pear's'soap ?"

On the followhlg morning a large piece
of cardboard swung from the door of Mer
riwell and Ratt1eton's room in MrS. Har
rington's boarding honse. On the card
board was this familiar legend:

Harry. was up at an early hour indus
triously scrubbing away. He succeeded
fairly well, but despite his utmost efforts
the coloring refused to come off entireiy.

And it was absolutely necessary that
he should attend chapel.

On their way to chapel Frank. and
Harry came face to face with Professor
Such, who peered at them sharply and
said:

"Good-morning, gentlemen.",
"Good-morning, professor," returned

the boys.
Harr)' tired to keep behind Frank, so

that his face would not be noticed. The
professor was nearsighted, but he im
mediately noted Rattleton 's' queer ac
tions, and he placed 'himself in front of
the boys, adjusting his spectacles.

1;l FRANK JUEBIUWELL'S Ul'OH.

out and rescue you before they could I The druggist said it could not be paint,
carry you off. I couldn't rescue youl but must be some sort of staining, and he

, I

alone, so I ran here to stir up the fel-l gave Frank a preparation.
. lows. " Frank went back and tried the stuff on

,. That was right. I was glad you got Harry. It removed a certain amount of
away. They were laying for you. They the stain, but did not remove it all.
told me so. " At last, eeing thoroughly worn out,

"Well, come back, and wt:'l1 wash this Rattleton said:
stuff off you. " " I'll give it up for to-night, fellQws.

II I dOll't know as you can do it." Perhaps I'll be able to get the rest off in
"Eh? Why not?" tbe morning. I'll poultice my face and
,. They said it was put on to stay a neck. But you'll have to watch out,

while. They told me we wt:re so fond of Frank. They say they will use you worse
playing the noble red man's part that they I than this when they get hold of you."
would fix me so I could play it for a week For the time the sophomores seemed to
or two. Some of them a<h·iseu me to use have the best of the game.
sand to scrub myself with if I hoped to __-
get the paint off. "

"Ob, that must be all a bluff. It will
come off easy enough ifa little cocoa but
ter is used on it. Here, somebody rUll
out to a drug store and get some cocoa
butter. ,.

After they bad worked about fifteen
minutes they looked at each other in dis
may, for they had scarcely been able to
start the paint, and it had become plain
that cocoa butter, soap and water would
not take it off.

"Didn't I tell yoU?" murmured Harry,
sorrowfully. "I'm done for! I'll never
be able to get it off! I'll have to go out
West and live with the Sioux! If I do
I'll take along the scalps of a few sopho
mores!"

They continued to work 0\1 him for
nearly an JlOur, but were unable to get off
more than a certainpurtion of the paint.
Harry was still grotesquely decorated
,,'hen the boys ard ved at the conclusion
that fnrther scrubbing with the materials
at halld was useless.

Then Frank went out and rang up a
druggist who had gone to bed, for it was
after midnight. He told the man the
sort of a scrape 'his friend was in and
offered the druggist inducements to give
him something to remove the paint.
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curiosity I" muttered "I au} not feeling well, professor, not
at all."

And it was apparent to Frank that
Harr)' told the truth.

',( You are not looking well," came
somewhat sarcastically from Professor
Such's li'ps.. "Your countenance has a
strangely mottled hue."

"It comes from Jnjun jestio]),~' (:x
plaim:d Merriwell,' coming to his' room
mate's relief.

"Eh? FroU! what; sir. "
"From indigestion, " said Frauk, very

soberly. I, He is much tro\lbl~d that way. H

"Much twuhled! much troubleC:, !" ex
claimed the professor, whose ear had been
offended and who immediately turned his
attention 011 Frank. (II advise you to he
somewhat more choice and careflli of
your language, young man. There is a
righ t and a wrong use of words. "

Just then the chapel bell clanged, and
the professor exclaimed:

('Bless me! we'll be late if we're not
careful !"

Away he hurried.
Frank and Harry followed him, and as

they went along Harry expressed his feel
ings forcibly and violently.

"How dare you swear before me!"
laughed Frank.

'I Excuse me, " said Rattleton. (, I didn't
know you. wanted to swear first. "

At chapel Harry felt that the eyes of
was the- matter everybody were upon him. He kept one

hand up to his face as much as possible,
but he saw the sophomores smiling cov
ertlyand winking a11l0ng themselves. He
longed to get even; that was his one burn
ing ambition aud desire.

'Vhen the service was ove!" the fresh
men stood lind bowed to the faculty as
they passed out. They were supposed to
keep bowing to the seniors, juniors and
sophomores, hut that custom had long
been a dead letter at Yale. The freshmen
had become too independent for SUell a
thing.

"Hang his
Harry in disgust.

"Eh?" said the professor, scratching
his chin with one finger and peering
keenly at Harry. ".Did you speak, sir?

((Yes, sir-I mean no, sir," spluttered
H~rry, wllile Frank stepped aside and
stood laughing silently to· himself.

((I thought you did. Er-whaCs the
matter with your face, young man 1"

((That's the result of my last attack of
chilblains, "said Harry, desperately.
((They hent to my wed-I mean they
went to 111y head. "

"Eh 1"
rrhe professor seemed to doubt if he

had heard correctly, while Merriwell
nearly exploded.

Rattleton looked frightened when he
came to think what he had said. fie felt
like taking to his heels allO rtllllliug for
his life.

((Chilblains, sir?)! came severely from
Professor Such. "Sir-sir, do not at
tempt to be facetious with me! You
will regret it if you do J"

Cold sweat started out on Harry's fore
head, and he looked appealingly toward
his companion; but Frank had turned
away to conceal his merriment.

1(1-1 don't think I-I understood
your-your question," stammered Harry.
((I'm a little heard of haring-I mean
hard of hearing."

"l asked you what
with your face, sir."

"Oh, 111)' face! Ha! ha! He! he! I
thought you said something about my
pace, because I was walking so slowly.
That made ll1e fancy \'ou were interested. .
to know wllat ails my feet. Excuse me!
I beg your pardon, professor!"

'''Hum 1" coughed the professor, again
scratching his chin with the tip of one
finger, while he peered through his spec
tacles', plainly still somewhat suspicious.
(lIt is rather remarkable that you should
get things mixed in such a manner. "
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However, they stood and saw the upper During the afternoon of that day it
classmen go past, and it seemed to poor. rained for at least two hours, and i,t did
Harry that every fellow stared at him and not clear up and let the sun out, so there
grinned. The sophs added to his misery was plenty of dirt and mud at nightfall.
and anger by winking at him, and. Tad Then it was that Rattleton some way
Horner ventured to go through a swift found out that a number of sophomores
pantomime of taking a scalp. who dined at a club on York Street were

"Oh, I am liable to have yours yet!" going to attend a party that evening. It
thought Harry. was to be a swell affair on Temple Street,

On their way back to their rooms Harry and tIle sophs were certain to wear their
and Frank were greeted by all sorts of dress suits.
calls and persiflage from the sophomores, "They'll din for dresser-I mean dress
who had gathered in knots to watch for di1mer," spluttered Harry as he was
them pass. telling Frank. "It's certain they'll go

This sort of chaffing gave Rattleton directly from dinner to the party."
"that tired feeling," as he expressed it, "Well, what has worked its way into
and by the time they reached their room your head ?"
he was in a desperate mood. "A scheme."

"I'll get even!" he vowed, fiercely. "Give it to us."
"I'll do it." "We'll be ready for 'em when they

"Go ahead-you can do it," laughed come from dinner, and we'll give 'em a
Frank. "You can do anybody." rush. They're not likely to be in any

Then Harry flung a book at him, which condition to attend a party. after we are.
Frank skilfully caught and returned with through with them. What do you say,
the utmost politeness. old man? What do you think of it?"
A~ breakfast Rattleton was chaffed by "We are likely to get enough of rush-

the freshmen, and he boiled more than ing in the annual rush, but I'm w~th you
ever. if you want to carry this job through."

"Somebody has my coat, vest, hat, "All right, then, we'll do it. We'll
shirt and undershirt," he said as he give those sophs a warm time. . I have
thought the affair over. "I had to go been grouchy all day, but I begin to feel
home in a linen duster which I got down better now. " '
to BillY"s last night. I don't care so much So Frank and Harry communicated the
for the clothes I lost, but I'd like to know Iplan to their friends, and a party gathered .
who has 'em. I'd sue him!" ,in their room immediately after supper.

But after breakfast an expressman ap- Dismal Jones was out asa scout, and
peared with a bundle for Rattleton, and he had agreed to let them know when
in the bundle were the missing articles. the sophomores left their club. They

The sophomores were jubilant, and they were inclined to take much more time in
taunted the freshmen. They said the fate dining than the freshmen.
that had befallen Rattletun was simply a Pretty soon Jones came racing up the
warning. It was nothing beside what stairs and burst into the room.
might happen. "Come on, fellows !", he cired.

For the time the freshmen were forced sophs are leaving their club, and
to remain silent, but they felt that the lots of 'em wearing dress suits.
sophomores had not evened up matters by have a picnic with 'em!"
any means. And the affair would not be Dismal seldom got so excited, but now
dropped. he was quite aroused.
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disgusted over the pros-

CHAPTER VI.

THE .S'TRUGGLE QN THE STREET.

FRANK MEBRIWELL'l:> lUTOR.

The freshmen caught up their caps and was thoroughly
hurried downstairs. They were soon on pect.
the street, and they hastened to meet Then the whole corwd of freshmen
their natural enemies. roared with laughter.

The sophomores had formed by twos, "Hear the baby cry!" they shouted.
with Browning and Emery in advance. "He is begging! Ha! lIa! ha I"

It was true that many of them were in Browning's face was crimson with
dress suits, and they were not a little dis- anger and confusion.
turbed when they saw the solid body of "You are an insolent lot of young
freshmen coming swiftly to meet them. rt1ffians!" ht" snapped, "and Merriwell is

To pass ou the right the sophomores the biggest ruffian of you all!"
were entitled to the inside of the side- "Back it up 1 back it up I"
walk, and although tlley would have "I can!"
given much to ayoid the encounter, they "Why don't yon 1"
formed, solidly and prepared to defend "I will when the right time comes. "
their rights. "'What's the matter with this for the

The freshmen also fonned in a c011lJ:iact right time 1"
mass, and came on with a rush, keeping "No! no! Turn- to the rigbt and let
hard up against the wall. us pass now. We will see you again."

The two forces met and then there was "We see yOll now, and we are going to
fun! raise you the limit. "

--- The sophollloresheld a hurried consul-
tation, and then Browning said:

l( If you fellows will wait till we go
change our clotlJes we'll come out and
give you as warm a time as you want. "

"Tl1rn to the right! Tutn to the "All right, we will wait."
right!" .. "Then let us pass. "

The sophomores uttered the cry as they "We'll do tIlat, but you will ha\'e to
hugged the wall on the inside. pass on the outside. "

"Sweep 'em off! Sweep 'em off 1" That was something the sophomores
That was the cry that came from the could not do without yielding to the fresh.

determined freshmen. men, and they felt that they had rather
"Hold on! hold 0111" ordered Brown-I die than yieIn unless compelled to do so.

ing. "There is a law for this!" I The sophomores stonned and scolded,
"Then you will haye to produce officers Iand the freshmen, w1l0 outnumbered

to enforce it," laughed Frank Merriwel1., them, laughed and flung back taunts.
"But there isa regular time for rUSh-, Theu' the sophomores determined on

ing. " 'aquick,sudc1en rush, but it happened that
"This is nota regular,rush , so we don't: the freshmen had decided on a rush at

mind. " Ithe same moment, and the two bodies of
"But you fellows have no right to oo! lads pll1~ed forward as if at one signal.

it!" i "'Umpty-pight! '0 m p t y-ei g h t!"
<. • I

"Is that so?" was the derisive retort'j yelled the freshmen.
"Hear the sophssqueal, fellows! OIt, my! I II 'Ompty-seven! U m p t y-s eve nI"
bll.t this is funny!" . Ishouted the sophomores.

"Stop a minute and we will argue this i Crash! They met!
matter, freshies," invited Browning, who i Then there occurred one of the liveliest
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struggles of the season up to that date. Ihim, .but the freshman came down on his
Each side did its best to force the other I feet lIke a cat.
off the sidewaik, and for some nlOments I A sec~nd later Emery .was asto~ished
they swayed and surO'ed ill one spot. Ito feel hIS own feet a~ng lUto the alri an~

. c ., '! he could not help fallIng, but he clung to
At last the supenor weIght of the: his antaO'onist and they went down

freshmen began to tell, and the sopho- itogether.c'.

mores were slowly swept baekward, con-I' Over and over they rolled, each striv
tending every inch. I ing to get on top. They were soon off the

Feeling that they must be crowded to! sidewalk and in t}Ie stree~. .
the outside, Browning gave the signal for I Emer{ was ft~nous) for he .felt that I~IS
tl t b k :l k 't I d t I dres::; SUlt was the same as rumed, and. he

1em 0 :ea' an( ma"e 1 a Ian -,0-1 uttered some very savage language. .
band. affaIr. Then he grappled w1th "That's right," chuckled Harry.
Mernwell. I"Cuss a little~it may help you.)) .

Frank was ready, and he willingly left i It s~emed ~o, for ~mery finally suc
the line as. the fresll1nell forged onward. Icee{J~d 111 .gettmg astnde ·R~tt1eton an(~
He was anxious for un opportunity 6f Iholdmg hl111 down for a few moments.

. " .' He was soon pulled off by another fresh-
seel11g Just what sort of stuff the k1l1g of Iman and the merr" war went on.
the sophomores was made of, and this was I Little 'rad Horner was right in the
his chance. Ihottest scrimmage, and he proved formid-

Finding they could not hold the }resh- able for the freshmen, despite his size.
men back, the sophs had each singled He ba? a. way of darting in un~er them

t d th t t b 1 d I
·and trIppIng them up, then gettmg away

ou a man, an e con es ecame Ian b f 1 ld bId' e ore Ie COll e grapp e .
to hand. . Dismal Jones was quoting Scripture

In a few moments several partIes were alld doing his best to make himself felt
.. ~own, an? .some of them rolled from the I' by the ~ophoplOres. J,~nes .~as a chara.c-
SIdewalk 111tO the street. . t~r~ HIS parents were sboutmg Method-

Now that they had been forced to do IiS~8,."and they intend.ed.· him for the
. . ml11Istrv. He had a long, sad face, but he
battle, the sophs were desperate, and they w s full" of deVl'lt·rv d ,'t I'. , .. a . ,an 1 was very se-
sailed 111 hke a lot of tIgers. Idom that the freshmen entered into any
. Rattleton found himself pitted against affair against the sophomores that he was

Andy Emery, and Emery had the reputa- not on hand and interested.'
tion of being full of grit as a bulldog. He "Lay on and spare not!" he cried,
was on the 'Varsity crew and he had a after the style of a camp-meeting revival
back and shoulders whicil were the ad. ist. "If the wicked en~ice thee, consent

. . .. . thou 11ot. Get behl11d me, Satan!
lUlratlOn of those who had seen h1111 stnp Brothers, oh, mvdear brothers! it make::;
to the buff. m\' heart sad and weary to see so much

Rattleton was a boxer and he was also wicked strife and contention. "
something of a wrestler. He had at- Punch Swallows, the red-headedsbph,
tempted to give Frank Merriwell lessons fOl1nd himself pitted against Lucy Little.
iu boxing when they first began to room De:<;pite his nnme, Little was not. a

. .. "SI!'Sy, " and he was no mean antagonIst,
t~gether, b?t had found that Merr) was as Punch found 011t. It was nip and
IllS master 1ll the manly art. At the same tuck between them, and neither seemed
time he knew there were not mallY in to have the best of it.
college who could go up against Frank ~o1l1e of the SOplIS were able to down
and make any kind of a showing. theIr men, but they were so outnumbered

E . h d . k t d by the freshmen that they could not hold
mery a a q?IC e1l1?er an' a an a~"antage very long. "

. s~rong ~f:'m. ~e grappled .w1th Harry, The struggle between Browning and
hfted hIm off hIS feet and trted to throw Merriwell waxed furious. The, big
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sophomore exerted himself to his utmost, I Browning followed
and he found that it was necessary that Iclosely, launching out
he should do so if he had any thought of i fun expectation that
holding his own with the freshman would be a settler.
leader. Frank had been taken slightly off 11:5

Frank knew an the time that he was, guard, so that he had failed in getting"
pitted against a hard man, and so his Iaway from the first blow, but he skilfullr
muscles were strained and his nerves iducked the second, countering as the
were taut. iking's fist passed over his shoulder.

"Now, fresh, we'll see what we can I Browning reeled backwarJ, ha\"iug n:
do for you," Browning said as he made icei"ed a terrific crack on tht: ear.
a mighty effort to land Frank on his back. i If Frank had not heen slightly dilzNl

"You are very kind," laughed Merri-! he mig1lt have followed the sophomore
well, keeping on his feet. "I will 110t,' closely, but ht: was a bit slow ill getting
forget your kindness." after Bruce.

"Yon arc 110t the· only oue, l' panted, For a few seconds the hoys gave au
Browning. "There are others." I exhibition of scientific sparring which

II Are you going to the party this e"cn- !would haveprovc<1 vcry interesting to
ing?" chuckled Frank.. !their comrades if all had not been too

"Not till I have doile you up, my ibtlsy to watch them.
friend with the swelled head." .! Frank Merriwell continued to laugh•

. "Then you expect to 'be rather late?" Iand it had been said at Yale that he was
"We'll see I" . Ithe most dangerous in an encounter when
Frank resorted to all the tricks he Ihe langhed. .

knew, but Browning was familiar with, "YOIl came ncar doing it, Browning,"
everyone of them. They g-ave up trying' he admitted, "but it was rather tricky
to down each other by main strength, Ion YOllr part. I wasn't looking for a
and science cut quite a figure in their Ifight.".
battle.. I "' You will get many things you are not

At length Browlllng got Frank foul,! 10okillO" for before yoU have been at Yale
and to his di.sma)' the. leader of ~he 11l111Ch ionger," returned the king.
freshmen felt hImself fall111g. Brownlllg I "Think so ?"
fell with him, a cry of triumph coming! "Dead sure. "
to his lips. i The two ladfl seemed to be veryeycnly

That cry turned to an exclamation of. matched, save: that Merriwell was tbe
dismay I for 1Ierriwell seemed to twist: more catlike on his feet. Browning wus
about in the air, and they fell side by side i solid, and it took a terrific blow to staggt:r
on the ground. It: a twinkling they were: him. In some respects the two lads could
at it again, and over and over the~' went, be compared with Corbett and Sullivan.
till they finally stopped and got upon their The sophomore had copied John L. 'I;

feet together. . style of rushing, and 1t did not take
"Very good thus far," laughed i\Ierri- Frank lono- to find out that the king

well. "But I see your wind wi11 not could stand "punIshment" without see111
hold out. 1am bonnd to do you in the el1l1." 1110" to mind it much.

That was the ve1'y thing- Browning '~Ierriwell was plainly the more scien-
feared. tific. He could get in and away from lJis

"vVe}l, I don't know abou~ that.!" foe i'l1 a most successful mann~r, but .h;
he saId as he broke Frank s gnp. saw that in the confined limits of a ring
"This may settle the whol.e busincRs.". Browniug's nlsh would be difficult to

He struck hard and straIght at 1Iern- escape.
well's face ! --- T 'What the result of this encounter

CHAPTER \ II. might ha\"e been cannot be told, for two
JUBILANT FRESHMEN. freshmen suddenly appeared and gave the

alarm that at least a hUlldred sophomore';
were coming in a body to aid their CO'!

rades.
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A moment later the sophs appeared, "She i~ going ,;0 .heap coals of fire
hurrying along the street toward the scene upon then heads, sald Jones.
of the encounter. "It'll .be something niore effective

" 'Umptv-seven! 'Umpty-seven I 'Rah 1 than coals of fire," chuckled Harry.
'rah! 'rah 1;' "How the poor sophs will hatter and

Then the signal was given for the scowl..-I mean scatter and howl I"
fresllmen to break away and take to . Mrs. Harrington opened the window
flight, which they promptly did. Some dlIectly over the front steps. She looked
of the sophs attempted to cling to their down an"d. saw a cro,!d of angry sopho
antagonists, but such momentary captives mores trymg to beat In·l~er dO.or. Then
were quickly rescued by other freshmen, .she reached out and d~llberately turned
and away the entire body raced, scatter- the hot water upon thelr heads.
ing in many directions. Wha! a howl ~entup I How th9se fel-

l( 'Umpty-eight! 'Umpty-eight I" de- lows, ?ld scatter. They fell over .each
fiantlyyelled the freshmen. other l~ the effort to get away as qUlckly

The sophomores gave pursuit bent on as posslble. .
revenge 'And from several open wmdows the

. . freshmen jeered and scoffed at them. .
. A ht~le squ~d of, .freshmen plunged ('Oh, soph-oh, my poor soph I" cried
~nto Mrs. Harnngton s, slamm~d the door many taunting voices.
10 the faces of a party of pursulng sopho~ "Good-evening, gentlemen I" called
~ores, turned the key, and made a bar- Bandy Robinson. "Shall I toss you
rlcade. . down soap and towels?"· .

The sophomores were so aroused that "Say fellows" cried Lucy Little
they deliberately stormed the door, which "don't 'you think it is rather warm out
shook before a showcl'of blows. this evening?"

Mrs. Harrington came nmning out in- "Hello! hello!" shouted Rattleton.
to the hall. "Has it been raining, or did we have a

"(iood land! Good land! 'Vhatis small shower?"
the meaning of this?" she wildly cried. Then Merriwell's beautiful baritone

"Itis a dreadful affair, Mrs. Harring- voice pitched the' chorus of a familiar
ton, It dolefully .dec1ared Dismal Jones. negro melody, in which the triumphant
"We have been attacked and treated and delighted freshmen joined:
shamefully by those ruffianly sophomores, .. .
V:Je were forced to flee, fly,. flew for o~r I "Git erw~y from de window,. mah love
hvest and nowtlley are tr) ll1g to get 1Il1 . an mah dove! . ,
Jlere and murder us. Oh, it is a very,' CIt erway from de wmdow-don t yeh
veTY sad affair I" heah?

'lSO it's tllOse nasty softmores!' ex- Come er~und ~llle odder night.
claimed the good lady, elevating her thin I ror ~ere s gWllle ter be. e; fight,
llose and looking high.ly incensed. I An da.r 1,1, be razzers er-flym through de

"Yes," groaned Di.smal. "Them is aIr.
they, Mrs. Harrington." \- The sophomores retired to a safe dis-

"Well, if there are ruffians Huel wretches i tance auo then 'challenO'ed the freshmen
on the face of the 'arth, it's softmores 1" i to cOllie out and fio-ht. hThey called tllem
~l1~pped the landlady. "T~ying to git: cowards and otherbthingo;, but the fresh
III llere, be they? 'Well, we 11 see about: men laughed and taunted them in return.
tl1at l' I (, Is-er-King Browning present?"

Away she went to the kitchen. In less Iyelled a freshman, leaning out of a win
than a minute she appeared wIth a big dow. "If so, I'd like to· inquire if he
pan of steaming water. Upstairs she means to attend the party this evening. "
went in a hurry, and some of tIlt; de- "If Jle· does," said another fleshman;
lighted lads followed heT. "he will be able to obtain a dress suit

"Oh, myJ oh, my!" gurgled Rattle- down at Cohen's, price ',\;<;>n tollar ber
tall, convulsed Witll laughter. "Won't efenin' to shentlemen.' "
she make it hot for the sophs!" "Oh, you wait till we get at you fresh
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ducks I' 1 shouted back an angry sopho- iand squarely. 'When I am done with you
more. "Well make you sweat for this!" ione of us will be beautifully licked."

"Go on! you're only fooling, II sang the I "And that one will not be King
freshmen. ! Bruce," declared Andy Emery.

"We'll show you that we're not fool-I "Say! say! say!" spluttered Rattleton.,
ing I" excitedly declared 'punch Swal-;" I'll go you a shot that it is!. I'll stand
lows. "We'll scalp a few of you 1" Iyou a supper for twenty at any place

"Ah I" cried Bandy Robinson. !you'll name that Merriwell knocks the
"He is a bad man! Methinks I can de-! everlasting stuffing out of Browning. "
tect his cloven foot." I "Done 1" returned Emery.

"You're wrong, '" laughed Merriwell' l "You name p1illle alld tace-I mean
"But you may have been near enough at. time and place, ano we'll be there, you
some time to detect his cloven breath." !bet!" declared Harry. "All we want is

The three freshmen who were leaning Ia fair deaV'
out of one of the upper windows repeated; "You'll get that," assured Browning.
in chorus: I"This little affair shall be arranged vcry

1soon. "
"Punch, brother-pu11ch with care, ! "The sooner the better. Don't dday
Punch in the presence of the passenjair." '011 onr account. " . .

! The sophomores, seemg It was useless
Ito linger there and be taunted by the

Another freshman ~houted: ,fresll1nen began to stroll away one by
:'Say, ,Swallows, gIve us a lock o~ you~ lone. t

halr. It 11 save the expeuse of gas m my i Up in Merriwell's room RaWeton got
ro?:n; n • '. n i down his banjo and began to pnt it in

. I d hk~,a,lock of It, tC?o, declared! tune. A mer!y party gathered there.
anotb~r. I m .troubled WIth ~~ts, and I; One of the stnngs snapped, and. as he
ha~en t any I~~rls green han~y. . :was putting on another Harry fell to

Oh, rats.. yelled twenty v.Olces. ! laughl"ng
"H 11 P k P' . d L'ttl "I' . . .e 0, ar er" cne . 1 e. .! "What are vou laughing at?" asked

hear you were beld up last 111ght. Is It i Bandy Robinson.
true?" i "Down' at the table to-night n ex-

"Oh, yes," said" Rattleton. "He'd j plained Harry, "Merriwell was Poki~g
been down to Mor;{ 5, aud that was the I· his finger into ~he butter. I asked hl~l1
w~r be got home. . . Iwhat he was dOlDg that for, and he saId

B?t ~~, what a dIfference In the; he was only feeling of its muscle."
m~;t11ngI. sang th.e freshmen. .. . ! The bo\'s who dined in the house ap-

.Ask ,~attletou If he means to Jam the ipredated that and there was a general
Indlans, called a soph. i JauO'h Then Harrv adjusted the string
. "Or will he Sioux for damages?" put j anc1 piaced the banjo in tune. Pretty
10 another. . I50011 the boys were singing "Bingo,"

"Oh, say t" groaned Dlsmal Jones. i "TJpidee" "Nellie 'Vas a Ladv" and
"That's th~ worst I ever. hea;~ 1 I,t's Iother cot'lege songs. Every one"~f t11e1l1
en?,ugh to gIve one he~rt faIlure. !seemed· familiar with "Paddy Duffy's

Come out and fight 1 COlne out and I Cart" and its pretty chorus:
fight!" urged the sophomores. "You i .
don't dare to come out and fight !': II "Twinkling stars are laughing, love,

C'You will have to excuse us th15 even-· Laughing on you and me, .
ing, gentlemen," said Merriwell, suavely. ,'While your bright eyes look into m,i~e~
,"We have done our best to entertalD I Peeping stars they seem to be.
you, and we 'will see 1'OU again at some I'

other date." Such glorious days an? such merry
"You are certain to see me again,". nights, wiil never come aga111.to those w}~o

assented Browning. "You ran away, or Ihave kno'~'n !hem. FIere's to good 0:<1
we would have settled matters between 11S Yale! Dnnk It down.
this evening. As it is, I am going to
watch my opportunity to do you fairly
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eRA PTER VIII. Frank's silence seemed tb cast an air
THE RL"SH. of mystery about bim, and that air of

At last the sophomores were thorough- mystery made him all the more ·interest·
ly aroused. The freshmen had long been iug, for the human mind is ever curious
t'arrying things Witll a high hand, bnt the to peer into anything that has the flavor
rl1~hing of a lot of them who were in of:i secret.
dress suits and bound for a swell party The sophomores had been rushed by
was the straw that broke the camel's back. the freshmen, and they resolved to re·

~\.1I indignation meeting was held, and taliate in a similar mafmer. On Saturday
Ctlrtain freshmen were placed under the afternoons the freshulen ball team prac·
ban. ticed, and Saturday was at hand. It

Of these Merriwell was the leader, and WOUld, be an opportull~ time to meet tIle
it was agreed that every effort must be' YO~lllgsters ~lld make It warm for them.
made to take the sta~ch ont of him. . rhe ~ffalr was carefully planned, but
'rhat Browning intended to do Merri- wmd of It reached the freshmen. As a
well was well known but some of the result, the youngsters prepared for what
others proposed to get at him. they knew Int~st take pl:,"c.e. ~here could

"\Vait," ad\'ised Bruce-"wait till I be no snch tlung as avoldmg It, so when
have had it out with that, fcllow. Thcn Saturd~y 1l0~n came they dressed theJl1
you may do whatever vou like with him., selves m thclr, old clothes and started for
But I feel it a solemn duty to settle our I!he park, gomg out as much as possible
little affair before anybody else tackles 1111 a body.
him. " \Vhen the park was' reached it was

:The fr6!31uuen were getting their ball fonnd that the sophomores were there
team in condition for the comin'g season, Iahead of them, :More than that, the sophs
a!ld they we~e praGtidn~ as often as pos- had. closed and fasten~d the gate, and
SIble. MernwelJ was mterested in the the) proposed to hold It. They taunted
team, and it was saidbv those who had the freshmen, and told them they would
watcbed him that he seemed tohave thehav~ to climb the fence if they l10ped to
making of a pitcher in him. He had get mto the park.
s.harp curves and good control. If he had Then there was a. consultation among
a head, they said, he was all right. But the freshmen. .
this was something that could not be de- "\Ve'll have to make a rush,)) was the
dded till he had been tried in a game. universal decision.

Auother freshman by the name of Frank looked the ground over, and he
\Valter Gordon seemed certain to be the decided that an ordinary rush woul<1. not
regular pitcher of the team. He had a be successful, for that was the very thing
record, as he had shown, while Merriwell the sophomores· were expecting. But
would say nothing about what he had there seemed no other way of getting into
done in the way of pitching. the park unless they climbed the fence,

. The students had fonnd it extremely an~ 110t a man thought. of doing such a
dIfficult to find out much about Merriwell thmg as that.
a~ he persistently avoided talking about The sophomores formed in front of the
Imllself. If lIe had been one of the kind gate, five deep. In the front rank of the
of fellows who go round and brag about sophs were Browning and two 'varsitv
themselves and what they have done he crew men. Bruce was in the middle with
would not have aroused so much interest; the rowers on either side. The end~ were
but t~e very fact that he would not talk two men from the football team.
of hnnself lll~de the ~tu~el1ts curious to Thus the very first line .of the sopho-
know sometlllug of IllS lustory. mores made a formidable arravand it is

In a vague sort of way. it became not surprising that some of the· 'freshmetl
known. that although he lived in simple were chicken hearted. .
style, lIke any freshman whose p~ren!s With assistance, Frank marshaleo the
were ~ot wealthy, he had. a fortune 111 hl~Ifreshmen, reserving a place in the first
?wn r~ght and had traveled extensively line for himself. While that miO'ht be
III vanons parts of the world. considered a position of honor, it ;as the
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1110st dangerous, and every fellow there' portunity another soph, a scout, spoiled
knew this rush was to be no baby play. 'I' the 111atcll by lllaking a low tackle on

For companions Merriwell selected Frank and flinging him to the ground.
Dismal Jones,' Jack Diainond, Puss Parker Browning came down heavilv on the
and a big, broad-shouldered fellow by the leader of the freshmen, but he immedi-
name of Hovey. , ately jumped up, crying:

Rattletol1 and Robinson, togetller with "That was not a square deal. Let~s

a dozen others, were appointed as! haye it over. "
"scouts. II It was their duty to "hook" i But the breath had been knocked out of
out men fro111 the ranks of the sophs and! Frank with tIle force of the fall, and he
break the force of the enemy's rush as; fell back twice as he struggled to rise.
far as possible. ! "Are you hurt?" asked Browning.

The sophomores had likewise appointed' "No, " pallted Frank, who could dimly
a dozen scouts, strong, active fellows, i Sl:l: his opponent through a thick haze
everyone of whom had shown ability as: which seemed to hang before his eyes.
an athlete. ,'''I'm all right."

The sophs prepared quickly for the, "Thtll why don't you get up?"
rush, but it took more time to get the i "I-I'm going to. "
freshmen in order. In this the seniors i Setting his teeth he did so, but Rat
rendered not a little assistance. : tIeton caught Hrownillg by the collar and

When everything was ready the order :flung him ~lside as the big soph sprung
was given, and the freshmen started for-; at Frank. '
ward. Those in the front. line leaned back ;, You are hurt, old man!" insisted
at a slant, and t}lOse behmd pushed. Harry. II I saw the fellow wIlen he tripped

At tb,e same tUlle the sophomores moved. you. It wasn't a fair thing. You are in
toward the freshme~,,and then th~rewere! no condition to meet Browl1ing now.
~houts, taunts and Jeers. Each Side gave "'ait till you get your wind."
Its own cheer. "I must meet him I"~ cried Frank.

"This is the last o·f the freshmen!" "He'll say he did me up if I do not. "
cried the sophomores. "'We'll wipe them "Then he'll lie. It's all right. You do
off the earth! Good-by, freshies!" as I say."

" 'Umpty-seven will never be heard of Frank tried to. resist, but Rattleton
again," returned the freshmen. "They'll dragged him aside, being able to do so
be angels right away." because Browning found himself occupied

l'hen the two bodies came together by a little freshman '\\ ho stuffily blocked
with a frightful impact. They had locked his way, declaring that Merriwell should

. their arms about each other's waists, and have a show.
there they c1ung,while they pressed upon Frank was more than disgusted by the
each other with all their might.· result of the affair. He felt that he must

For a little time they swayed and have it out with Browning then and
swaved. There were screams and erie., of~here, and he made desperate attempts to
paiti'~ They wavered and turned about, break from Harry. Ordinarily he would
but still the crush continued. haye succeeded with the greatest ease,

The scouts were getting in their work, but the fall had robbed him of his
hooking their bent arms around the necks strength.
of their opponents and yanking them out Then came tbe knowledge ,that the
of the line. freshmen had been repulsed. The sopho-

Before long the rush turned into a gen- mores were cheering wildly, and the un
eral pushing and hauling. Freslllnan fortunate freshmen were downcast.
pitted himself against sophomore, and a "They've held us out," muttered
score of wrestling matches were in prog- Harry: bitterly. "It begins to look as if
ress. we'lJ have to c1imli' over the fence if we

Merriwell and Browning had clinched get inside. "
at the outset, but it was a long time be- "What's tlrat?" cried Frank, bracing
fore they could do anything but cling to up a little. "Climb the fence? Not
each other. When they did have an 0P'" much!"
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"Then bow'll we get in? Will you tell plan. "If we only can get the best of
me that?" them that way!"

"We'II find a wav." "We can and we wiII," assured Frank.
"Wind a fay I" spluttered Harry ex- j "Those who can't get hold of the timber

citedly; "It's easy enough to.say that,! may look out that they don't hook our
but I don't believe we can do it. " i men away from it. That is all. "

"Oh, freshies 1 oh, you poor freshies 1,,1 The freshmen became eager for the
tauntingly cried the victors. "Don't you! effort, but Frank held them back till he
wish Y011 could? But you can't do it, you II' was certain they all understood just what
know I" was to be done.

"Th.at remains to be seen," muttered "Are you ready?" he finaIIy asked.
Merriwell, brushing tbe hair back from "All ready," was the eager reply.
his eyes. "I didn't think we could do it "Then goI"
in this way. But there are otllers. " The sophomores were astonished to see

"You'll be a dandy if YOll devise a the freshmen suddenly.whirl all together
way," declared Little. and nIsh toward the waH..

Diamond, with his coat off, his vest "They're going over 1 They're going
ripped up the back and his shirt torn over!"
open at the throat, was regarding the The sophomores shouted their satisfac
jeering sophomores with a fierce, sullen Ition and delight, fully convinced that they
look. Evidently he was ready for any- had forced the freshmen to abandon all
thing. He glanced at Merriwell, but said hope of going through the gate.
nothing. I Then came a surprise for them.
, Frank called the freshmen around him. The freshmen caught up the timber,

"Look here fellows" he said "we are and Merriwell cried: '
, ',' "C} I"bound to go into that park, and we're . large.

going through the gale." . LIke a tornado they bore down on the
IIThat sounds well" said Dismal Jones men near the gate, toward which the tim

who wore an unusuaily long face, "but ber ~as di:ected.
I'm inclined to believe we're not in it WIth ('nes of amazement the alarmed.
with that crowd." sophomores broke and scattered before the

"Guess again I" exclaimed Frank. oncrming freshmen.
"Now listen to. me, and I don't want one ---
of you to look round. You might rouse CHAPTER IX.
suspicions if you did. Close to the wall BAFFLED SOPHOMORES.
there lies a long stick of timber." Crash I

"WeI]?" The timber struck the gate, burst-
"We'II use it." ing it open instantly, and the tri-
"How?" umphant freshmen swarmed into the park,
"As a battering ram." cheering-wildly.
"To batter down the gate? Why, how "Hurrah for 'Umpty-eightI" yelled

are we to get to the gate?1) Bandy Robinson, turning a handspring.
"The timber will take us there, and "We are the boys to do 'em I"

it will open the gate. WIlen I give the "Hurrah for Frank Merriwell I"
w?rd .we ,!ill rush for it, pic~ it up, and shouted Harry Rattleton, his face, beam
Ball nght mto the sophs. I 11 bet any- ing" with joy. "It was his scheme that
thing-they get 011t of the way when they did it."
see us coming with that. It will take "Hurrah I hurrah 1hurrah I" roared the
them by surprise." ,freshmen. "'Rah! 'rah 1 'rah 1"

" 'Rah 1 'rah I 'rah I" yelled several of Then Frank felt himself lifted to the
the enthusiastic freshmen. shoulders by his enthusiastic admirers

The sophomores yelled back at them and carried to the borne plate of the ball
in derision. gronnd, where the freshmen cheered

"They think we are beaten now," said again and again.
Diamond, whose face had lighted up Thesophomores were filled with rage
somewhat as he listened to Merriwell's and chagrin.
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"That was the blamedest trick I ever Ihim a good square licking I'll stand ex
heard of in all my life P' declared Andy' pulsion, should it come to that!"
Emery. "We weren't looking for any- They saw that Browning was too heated
thing of the kind. " to pause for sober thought, and so they

"And we have Merriwell to thank for gathered close around him and forced
it!" snapped Evan Hartwick. "He's full him to listen to reason.
of tricks as an egg is full of meat." It took no small amount of argument

"By Jawve i" said Willis Paulding, to induce the king to give over the idea
who had ~anaged to keep out of hanll's of going onto the ball field and attackillg
way during the entire affair. "I think Merriwell, but he was finally shown the
somebody ought to do something to that folly of such a course. However, he vowed
fellaw-I really do, don't yer know." over and over that t~e settlement with

"Suppose you try to see what you can Merriwell SllOUld comevery soon.
do with him," grinned Tad Horner. 'rhe sopllOmores went in to wntch the
"Yon ought to be able to do something." freshmen practice and incidentally to have

"Aw-really you will hawve to excuse sport with them. .
me I" ex~laimed Willis in ~larm. "I Two nines had been selected, on(' bdllg
hawdly thll1k I could match hIS low cun- the regular freshman team and the other
ning, don'tyer understand. " picked up to give them practice.

"Oh, yes, I understand," nodded Hor- As Merriwell11ad been given a place
ner, si~nificantl~. lilt takes a 11Ian to go on the team as reserve pitcher, his serv
up agalOst MerIIwell. " ices were neit needed at first, and so he

"I hope you dOll't mean to in5inu- went in to twirl for the scrub niue.
ate--" "Valter Gordon went into the- box for·

"Oh, no!" interrupted fad. "I have tIle regular team, and he expected to fool
said it" the irregulars with ease. He was a well-

"Eh? I hawdly think I understand, built lad, with a bang, and it was plain
don't yer know." to see at a glance that he was stuck on

"Think it over," advised the little himself. He had a trick of posingjn the
soph 8S be tnrned away. box, and lle delivered HIe ball with a

It is probable that Bruce Browning was flourish.
more thoroug}lly disgusted than any of The scrub team did not have mao}' bat-
his friends. ters, and so it came about that the first.

"Confound it!" he thought, "If I'd three men up were disposed of in one
stuck to that fellow and done him up two-three order, not one of them making
anyway he wonldn't have been able to a safe hit or reaching first.
carry out this trick. If he i~ given any Rattleton had vainly endeavored. to get
killd of a show he is bound to take ad- npOll the regular team. ~e had played
vantage ~f it.·' - pretty fast ball on a country nine, but he

Bruce felt like fighting. was somewhat out of practice and he had
"I'm going in there and lick him," he not made a first-class showing, so he had

declared. "l will settle this matter with failed in his ambition.
Merriwell right away." He went in to catcbfor Merriwell, and

But some of his friends were more theY had arranged a code of signals be-
cautious. forehand, so that they were all prepared.

"It. won't do, " declared Puss Parker. . There ,,'a~ no affectation about Frank's
"Won't do?" delivery, but the first man on the list of
"No, sir." the regulars found Merriwell's slow drop
"Wh)' not?" was a hard ball to make connections with.
"It might be done under cover of a He went after two of them before he saw

rus}l, but a single fight between a sopb what he was getting. Then he made up
and a fresh under such public conditions his mind tl1at he would get under the
WOllId be sure to get them both in next one and knock the peeling off it.
trouble. " He got under it all right, for instead of

it I don't care a continental! I've stood being a drop it was a rise, and the batter
him just as long as I can! If I can give Istruck at least eighteen inches below it.



CHAPTER X.
BROWNING BUYS A SECRET.

Merriwell's pitching was a surprise to
his friends, for until that day he had not
seemed to let himself out. Even then
he did not appear to be doing his best
work, and one who watched him in a
friendly way fancied,he might do still bet
ter if forced to make the effort.

Walter Gordon was filled with disgust
and dismay.
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"'Well sav!" laughed Gordon who had "He's having great luck," muttered
,., "h I' dbeen placed second on the list at his own Gordon.' "Why, I don tsee ow mlsse

request. "I'll go you something he a ball I. struck at. Every one w~s'a dead
doesn't work that on me. " easy thtng,and I should have kIlled any

He was full of confidence when he of them."
walked up to the plate. The watching He squirmed as he heard Burn Put
sophomores were doing their best to rattle nam -familiarly called Old Put-the
Merriwell, and it seemed that he must manager of the team, compliment Mer
soon get nen'ous, even though he did not riwell on his skilful work.
seem to hear any of the jolly that was "I fancy I'll be able to use you more
being flung at hi111. thanI thought I should at first, Merri-

The very first ball sef'lmed to be just well," said Putnam. "We can tell mo!e
where Gordon wanted it, and he swung about ..that in the future. "
at it wi th all his strength. It twisted in "I've got to strike that fellow out,"
toward him and passed within two inches thought Gordon as he went' into the
of his fingers. box. "

Gordon looked mildly snrprised , but But he did not. Merriwell came first
was still confideut that he would be able to hat on the second iuning, and he sent
to hit the uext'one with case. He found a safe single into right field, deliberately
ont his mistake later all when he went placing it as was evident to every ball
after an out drop and failed to come player pr~sent. ' .
within si.x inches of it.. Gordon turned green with anger, and

Then It was Gordon who grew nervous. then he became nervous. To add to his
He did not fancy the idea of being ·nervousness, Merriwell obtained a lead
fanned out by his rival, and be felt from first and stole second on his deliv
that he must make connectioJ.1s with the ery, getting it easily.
nc:xt one. He resolved to walt for a good ' But that was not the end of Gordon's
one, and Frank fooled him by putting woes, for :\Ierriwell seemed in a reckless
two straight ones right over the cel,tre of mood, and he inade for third on the next
the plate. Gordon felt S11Te that both pitch, getting it on a beautiful slide, a1
w~uld be curves, and so l~e offer~d at though the catcher made an attempt to
neIther of tbem. The U1l1pI re, however, throw him out.
who' was a particular friend of Gordon, The catcher came down scowling, and
called them both balls. The.n. Gordon Gordon went to meet him, asking as he
went after the next ball, WhICh was a did so:
raise, but. found nothing~ut empty air. "What's the matter with. you? You,

The tll1!d man w~s eas} , an.a he fanned, ought to have stopped him at second and'
also, makmg three 111 suC~eSSl?n. . held him there."

Parker punched Brownl1fg 111 the nbs. "I ht t h' t d h' I"
b '1' oug 0 ave s oppe 1m ."Sav," he 0 served, ' I' 1 go ,'ou two . . .

t . "tl t 1\1 • 11' th', 't came denslvely from the dIsgusted backa one 1a· ... · errlwe 1S 011 e varsl y" . . .
t b f th ·d f ,t " stop. I came down to ask }au If thISearn e ore e en 0 nex season. . . h'

IIIf he is alive he ma be" returned was the way you .were gomg to PltC. 111 a
th k · .' 1 y, regular game. Why, th?t fellow IS ~et-

e 111g, grIm y. . I ] I' dbog a 011g start on your (e Ivery, an
he does it every time. You've got to
stop that kind of business. "

For some moments they talked, and
then Gordon sulkilv walked back to the
box. He tried to catch Frank playing off
third, but simply wasted his time. Then
he made a snap delivery and hit the bat
t~r, who went down to first.

By this time Gordon was rattled I' and
he sent the next ball over the heart of the
plate. The batter nailed it for two bags,
and two men came home.
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Gordon walked ont of the box and up Browning himself proceeded diredly to
to the bench where Old Put was sitting. his roolils, where he sat himself down

"I am sick, II lle declared. ana fell to thinking. Twice had he
He looked as if he spoke the truth. . been up against Merriwell, and he bad
"I thought something was the matter found out that the leader of the freshmen

with you,"· said the manager. II You're was no easy thing. In neither stmg
white as a sheet. It's folly for you to gle had he obtained an advantage through
practice while you are in this condition." his own unaided efforts, and in this last

Gordon put on his sweater and then affair lIe had felt that he was losing his
drew his coat over that. He wandered wind, while Merriwell seemed as fresh as
off by himself and sat down. ever till he was thrown by a third party.

"Hang that fellow Merriwelll" he "That's where I am 110t yet his
whispered to himself. "I never t1lOught matcll, " Bruce soberly decided. "If I
he would bother me so very much. lam were fortunate enough to laud a knock.
beginning to hate him. He is too cool out blow w1th my left at the outset I'd
and easy to suit me." finish him easily i but if he should play

The practice continued, alld Merriwell me and keep out of my reach he might
showed up finely, so that Old Put was get me winded so he could finally get the
well pleased. best of it. I must work off mere flesh."

The sophomores quit trying to have Having arrived. at tIlis cOllclusioll,
sport with the freslnuen, as it happened Browning was decidedly glad that his·
that two of the professors had wandered friends had kept him from closing in oil
into the park and were looking on ftom Merriwell and forcing a fight on the ban
a distance. field.

Browning saw them. " Another week will do itJ J'. Bruce
"Why are they 'outhere?" he snapped. thought. "No matter what is said, rn

"Never knew Jem to come before. I not meet that fellow tillI am his match
won"t even get a chance to talk to Merri- -.till I am more than his match, for I
well. " must do him. If I do not· my days as

I'Better keep away from him this after- king of the sophs are numbered. I can
noon, J) cautioned Hartwick. "He canJt see now that some of the. fellows sympa
escape you, and there is plenty of time. J) thize secretly with MerriwellJ althOllgh

"That's so, "agreed Bruce. "But I they do not dare do so openly. It must
hate to think how he is crowing to him- be stopped. He may be a :first-class fel
self over the way the freshies got into the low, but when he treads on my. corns I
park. I'd like to take th~ starch out at kick."
him at once." Hartwicktried to talk to Bruce, but the

Hartwick induced Browning to leave latter would say very little, and it was
the park, and the departure of the king 110t long before he left the room.
caused the sophomores to wand~r away in Browning stepped out briskly, and a
small groups. stranger who saw him could notha\"e

As a general thing they were discussing believed that he had the Teputationof be
Merriwell, his position with the fresh- ing the laziest lad in college.
men, and his pitchin~. Some insisted In one line Bruce was thoroughly
that he was not a pitcher and would aroused, but he was neglecting his
never make one,while others were studies ill a shameful manner, ann more
equally confident that he was bound to than once a warning voice told him that
become a great twirler some day. while he was putting himself in conditioll

Some of the groups discussed the an- to dispose of Merriweil he was getting
tagonism between Merriwell and Browll- into trouble in another quarter.
ing, and a'1 were confident that the king He did not heed that warning, how·
wohld do the freshman when he got ever. His one thonght was to retain hi~

l1imself into condition. It was not position as king of the sophomoresJ ami
strange that they believed so, for they re- in order to do that he must not let any
membered how Bruce hidknocked outIfresh man triumph over him.
Kid LajoieJ who was a professional. . In town he went directly to a. certain
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saloon and stopped at the bar, although must be in condition one week from to-
he did not order a drink. day. " ,

"Is the professor ill?" he asked. "Dat's business. I'll put yer dere.
"1 t~Jil1k he is." replied the barkeeper. An' 'yer know wot I told yer-I'II, show
Then BrLlwning passed through into a yer a trick dat'll finish him dead sure e£

back roo til at:d climbed some dirty stairs, de mug is gittin'de best of yer. It'll
:finally rapping at a noor. cost yer twenty-five extra ter learn cIat

"Come in!" called a barsh voie. trick, but it never fails."
Bruce pushed open the door and' en- Browning showed sudden interest.

teredo Tbe room was quite large, but "I had forgotten about that," be said.
was not very clean. The walls were "What will it do?".
rasted u\'er with sporting pictures taken "It'll ,do der bloke wot ye're after,
:from the illustrated papers. There was a dat's wot."
hed, some old chairs, one of whic11 had a "Yes, but 11ow-llOW?"
broken back, a centre table, a crac.iCed "T'ink I'mgoin'tergiveder hullt'ing
11JirrOl", aud two cuspidors. A door erway? Well, I should say nit! I tells
cpene<1 into anotller room beyond. yer it'll fix him; an' it'll fix him so dere

Lounging in a chair, with his feet on won't be no' more fight in him. It'll
the table beside an empty beer bottle and paralyze him der first t'ing, an' he won't
<lirt)' glass, was a ruffianly-looking chap, be no better dan a stiff."
who had a thick neck that ran up straight "How bad will it hurt him?"
with the back of his head. His hair was The man paused a moment and then
close crupped and his forehead 10~'lhe~~dded: ,. . , . ,
There was a buH-dog look about IllS " WeI}, 1 ?on t mmd saym. dat 1t 11
l110uth and jaw but his forehead wal'! break hIS wnst. Yer can do 1t de first
strangely narro~. ' I' crack arter I shows yer how, but it'll

This man was smoking a black, .foul- cost. twenty-five plunks ter learn der
smelling pipe, while the hands which held trick." " . .
a pink-tinted illustrated paper were Afte~ a few mome.nts of hesItatlOn
enoromus, with huge knuckles and joints. Brownmg drew forth hIS pocketbook and
His h;l.11d when closed looked formidable, counted out twenty-five dollars.
enough to knock down an ox.

"How do you do, professor?" saluted CHAPTER XI.
:Bruce. HOW TO BREAK AN ENEMY'S WRIST.

" \Varyer, " growled the man, still Buster ,Kelley was a character.
:keeping his feet on the ~~ble. "So it's Professor Kelley he called himself.
)'OU, is it? Dis ain't YOUI day." He claimed to be a great pugIlist, and

"I know it, but I decided to come he was forever telling of the men he had
round just the same. I am not getting put to sleep. But he couldn't produce
the flesh off as fast as I ought. " the papers to show for it. The pub-

"Hey?" roared the man, letting his lic had to take his word, if they took
feet ,fall with a_ ('rash. "Wot's dat? anything. '
D'yer men ter say lain 't doin' a good In fact he had never £ouoht a battle in
jO~1wid yer? Wot. der blaz:s!" his life, t;nless it was with ~ boy half his

Oh, you are dOIng all ngllt, profess-! size. He made a bluff, and it went.
<Jr, but I find I must be in condi~ion!The youngsters who came to Yale and
sooner than I thought. My gymnasIum Idesired to' be instructed in the manly

. d' "exerCIse oesn t seem to-- art were always recommended to Kelley.
"Dat gymnasium work is no good- To give Kelley his due, he was really a

see? IknowR wot I'm givin' yer, too. fairly good boxer, and he might have
.I told yer in der first place ter stick ter made a decent sort of a fight if he nad
me, an' I'd put yer in shape. It'll cost possessed the courage to accept a match
DlOre, but--" and the self denial and energy togo

"I don't mind that. No matter what through a regular course of training.
it costs, I' must be in condition to lick But Kelley was making an easy living
that fellow I was telling you about) and I catching suckers) 'and there was no
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real reason why he should go through the! woild, an' it's savea me life fife times.
hardships of trainingand actually fighting i Dat was a cheap trick wot I got from old
so long as he could fool the youngsters' Jem, dat were. A dago pulled a knife on
who regarded him as a one-time great me oncet fer ter cut me wide open, but I
and shining light of the prize ring. broke der dago's wrist quicker dan yer

He was too shrewd to stand up with can spit."
any pupil who might get the best of him "Well, here is your money, and now I
and permit that pupil to hammer away at want to know that trick. "
him. He kept them at work on certain "Yer 'grees not ter tell it ter any-
kinds of blows, so he always knew exactly body?"
what was coming. In this manner of "Yes, I agree."
training them he never betrayed just how "Dat settles it."
much he really knew about fighting. Kelley took the money and carefully

Some of the young fellows who became stowed it away in his clothes.
Kelley's pupils were the sons of wealthy "Strip up an' git inter yer trainin'
p.1.rt.~nts, and then it happened that the rig," he directed.
professor worked his little game for all Bruce went into the back room, and
there was in it. He sold them "secrets," Buster poked himself in the ribs with his
and they paid dearly for what they thumb, grinning and winking "at bisown
learned. SOlDe of the secrets were of no reflection in the cracked mirror.
value at all, and some were actually "Oh, say! but I'm a peach I" he told
worth knowing. himself in a confidential whisper. "If

It happened that he did know how to der college perfessers don't git arter me
break a man's wrist in a very simple man- ergin I'll make me forchune right yere. ,.
ner, providing he could find 'just the Kelley h.ad origi?ally hung out a sign
right opporturiity. It was a simple trick, and a.dvert1~ed to mstruct young gentl~
but the opportunity to practice it could ~en m boxmg, but t.he facul~y had maGe
seldom be found in a fight. It rather warm for hIm, and It WHS gener-

Kelley's eyes, which were somewhat ally supposed that he had been forced to
bleary, bulged with greed as he saw leave New Haven: He had not left, but
Browning count out the money. he had chang~d hlS qu~rters to the rooms

"It's givin' yer der trick dirt cheap-:- he now occupIed, one flIght up at the back
see ?', said the professor. II I never sold of a saloon. .
it less dan twice dat ermount before. In a short tlme Bruce called that he
Dat's straight. I'll have ter make yer was rea?y, and the professor leisureiy
promise not ter tell it ter der odder chaps strolled llltO .the back roo~,. where t~ere
before I instructs ver. " was a punchIng bag, a stnklllg machme,

"If I buy it it i~ mine, " said B~ce. all kind~ of boxing glove~, a~o oth~rpar~-
"Come off der roof! You enters inter phernal1a such as a man 11l Kelley s bUS1

an' agreeemnt wid me dat yer dop't blow ness might need.
dis t'ing, ur I don't tell yer." . At one side of the room were several
. "What if I want to tell a particular small closets, in which Kelley's pupils
friend?" kept their training suits while tbey were

"Yer don't tell him. Dat's all. I had not wearing them. The door of Olle

ter pay t'ree hunderd dollars ter learn dis, closet was open, ?ud Browning's str~et
an' sian a 'QTeement dat I wonldn't aive it clothes were hangmg on some hooks m-

... ~ ~'d
erway. Jem Mace tort me dis trick w'eu SI e.
I sparred wid him in Liverpool. He says Browning had got into trunks, stock
ter me, says he:' I Buster, ye're a boid, iugs, and light, soft-bottomed shoes. He
dat's wot .yer are. If you knowed der waR stripped to the waist.
trick of breakin' a bloke's wrist dere Buster walked round the lad, illspect
ain't no duffer in der woild dat can do ing him with a critial eye, punching here
yer. I'll show yer der crack fer sixty and there with his fingers, feeling of cer
pound. ' He wouldn't come-down a little tain muscles and some points where there
bit, an' I paid him wot he asked. Since seemed to be a superabt111danceof fiesll.
dattime Pveknocked roun' all over der "Well, say!" criedtbeprofessor. "I'd
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like ter know wot yer kickin' erbout! Ii "Say!" exclaimed Buster, "if dat cove
never seen a feller work off fat no faster; wat yer arter does you he's a boid!"
dan wot youse has, an' dat's on der dead.' "T!lat's just what he is, II nodded
Why, w'en. yer comes yere yer didn't I Bruce, streaming with perspiration. "He
have a muscle dat weren't buried in fat, 'is a bad man to go against. "
all' now dev're comin' out llard all over, "If yer ever gits at him wid dat left
yer. You'd kick ef yer wuz playin' foot- iye'll knock him out, sure."
ball!" i "He is like 1\ pantl1er on his feet, and

"That's all right,)l said Bruce, rather! I shall be in great luck if I find him with
impatiently. "I know what I want, and' my left."
I am paying you to give it to me. Go: "Yer don't \vant ter t'ink dat. Yer
ahead. II ! wants ter t'ink yer goin' ter find him any-

"Don't be so touchy," scowled Kelley.. how. Dat's der way. II

"Tackle der bag a while, all' let's see: "1 have thought so before, and I have
how yer work. \' Idiscovered that he is a wonderfully hard

Browning went at the puuching bag, Iman to find." .
while the professor stood by and called: "W'en yer goin' ter fight him.?"
the changes. He thumped it up against' "I am going to try to make him meet
the ceiling and caugllt it on the rebound me one week from to-day."
thirty times in succession, first with his "Where?" .
right and then with his left. Then he ," I don't know yet. II

went at it with both hands and fairly; "Is he a squealer?"
made it hum. Then, at the word, with. "I don't believe you could drag any
remarkable swiftness lle gave it fist and thing out of him with horses."
elbow, first right and then left. Then he: "If dat's right yer might make it
did some fancy work at a combination hit. yere, an' it could be kept quiet. I'd
and butt. ;charge a little somet'ing fel: der use of

By the time Buster called him off. der room, but dat wouldn't come out of
Browning was streaming: with· pet'spira- .eder of youse, fer we'd make der feller~

tion and breathing heavily. :pay wot come in ter see it~ II

'''Dat's first rate," complimented the ~ "'We'll see about that," said Bruce.
professor. "Yer does dat like yer wuz a' "But now I want to know that trick.
perfessional. " "Oh, yes. I near fergot dat. "

"Great Scott!" gasped Bruce. "I'd "Well, I didn't."
never torture myself in this way if I "Say, if yer use dat on him I don't
didn't have to! It is awful!" i t'ink we can have der scrap here. "

He looked round for a chair, but Bus-: : :Why not?" . . .. .
ter grinned andsaid:: . If one of dell;' fre.shIes g.ot ll1Jll!le~ lP,

"Dat's right, set right down-nit.' dIS place so bad It nllght glt ont, an dat
Yous'e don't do dat 110 more in dis joint. :would fix me."
W'en I gits ver yere yer -works till yer i "I don't intend to use it on him unless
t'rough-see? Dat's'd-er way ter pun der; I have to. Go ahead and explain your
meat off er man." . itri,ck. If it isn't straight I want my

"Well, what's next?" :money back. "
"See if yer can raise yer record allod.: "Dere woult be any money back, fer

der pound on der striker." •der trick is all right, all right. Now
Bruce went at the striking machine,: stan' up here an' I'll show yer how it's

which registered the exact number of did." ,
pounds of force in each blow it received. i Kellev then showecl Bruce how to

"Has anyone beaten me yet?" he asked. ;bring the edge of his open hand down on
"Naw. Dere ain't nobody come with-: the upper side of an enemv's wrist J'ust

" d f ,,' Jltl mnety poun 0 yer. Iback of the joint.
Bruce looked satisfied, but he made! "Yer wants ter snap it like dis,'~

tip hi!'! mind to raise his record if possi- i Buster explained, i1111Stl ating with a
ble, and he succeeded in adding twelve; sharp; rebounding motion. "If yer strikt"s
pounds to it. :him right dere 'wid der cusllion meat 011
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der lower edge of yer hand an' snaps ,'er "Oh, I don't believe he is such a bad
hand erway like dis, it's dead sure -ter fellow at heart. It wouldn't be right to
break der bone. Jes' try it on yer own injure him permanently."
wrist, but be careful not ter tr\' it too "'Wouldn't it! Give me the chance
hard. " - and see if I don't fix him. II

Bruce did as directed, and he found Hartwick began to regard his roolll
that he hurt himself severely, although mate with disdain.
he struck a very light blow. ;. For goodness' sake don't get soft,"

"Dat's der trick," said Kelley, "an' he implored. "The fellows will say you
it's a dandy. D,on't yer ever use it 'less are chicken hearted, and that will settle
yer dead sure yer wants ter break der your case. You'H never get back toyour
odder feller's wrist. " old position if you once lose it. " .

Then the professor called up a colOled "I'd rather be thought chicken heart",:l1
boy, who rubbed Bruce down, and the than hold my position by dirty play."
king of the sophomores finally departed. Hartwick made no retort, but it was

As he walked back toward his room in plain to see that he entertained a different
the dusk of early "vening', Browning be- view of a case like the otle in question.
gan to feel sorry that he had learned the Browning worked like a beaver to gpt
trick at all. himself in shape for the coming struggle,

"It w011ld be a dirty game to play on but he promised himself over and O\'er
Merriwe.ll," he muttered, "but n?w.that that he would never do such a thing
I know It, .1 mar get mad an~ do It. 111 a again. It was pride and hope that' sus
huff, especIally If I see Mernwell IS get-/ tained him through his severe course of
ting the best of me. " training.

--- "No fresh mug can do youse now,"
CHAPTER XII. Buster Kelley finally declared. 41}'1l put

THE MATCH. me dough on you, an' I'll win, too. II

The more Browning thought the mat- Bruce was really in very good form,
ter over the greater became his regret and he felt that he stood more than nIi
that he had learned the trick of breaking e,'en chance with Merriwell. He had seea
an opponent's 'wrist. For all that he had ~he freshman fight, however, and hereal
a strong feeling against Merriwell, he IIze~ that he would not have a ~alko'\'er.
could see that the leader of the freshmen ... he. freshmen began to t~l11k' diat
was square and manly, and he did not be-I Bro\'Vnll~g feared to ~Ieet Mernwell, and
lieve Frank would take an unfair ad,\,an-,' they openly told hUll as much. They
tage of a fue. . ta~111ted him to sl1~h an extent that ~t was

Bruce became quite unlike his old 1~lth the u~most dIffic.ttlt~· he held l1Un~elf
jovial self. He was strangely dowllcast 1 111 check tIll the exptratlon of the tune
and moody and he saw that he was fast. he had set for gettmg himselfin condition.
losing prestige with those who had once "~hat if I should see the freslu!'an
regarded him as their leader. g~tt111~ th~ better of me a~? sh<;>uld break

Hartwick, Browning's room mate, was I ~IS wnst? he thotlgl~t. I mIght make
more bitter against Merriwell.. i It appear to be an aCCIdent, but I would

"The confounded upstart!" he would Ikno'\\: better myself. I'd get the !Jest ~f
growl. "Think of his comltlO' here and I Mernwell, and the fellows would stIll hall
carrvinO' things on with stt~h a high I me as King Browning, but I would b~
hand! '\Vhen we were freshmen ·tile: ashamed of myself all the while. "
sophomores had everything their own I It was that though.t which troubled hitu
way. Th.ey Lam~da Chied us till they\so /,lluch al~d m.a~e hll11appearso~rouch.y.
became SIck of It, and all our attempts I Br?wnmg IS ma. blue funk \~hene\er
to get even proved failures. Now the! he th1l1ks" of stackmg up. aga1l1st . the
freshmen who are following the lead of Ifreshman, one sophomore confidentIally
this fellow Merriwell seem to think tl1at Itold anotl1er. I t I believe he has lost his
they are cocks of the walk. I tell you Inerve. "
what it is, Bruce, you must do that fellow, i "It look's that way," admitted the
and you must do him so he will stay done. II Iother.



so FRANK MERBIWELL'S MATCH.

Thus it came about that Bruce's ap- i On Saturday afternoon one week after
pearance led his former admirers to mis-! the rush at the park certain students
judge him, and he saw a growing cool-! might have been seen to stroll, one at a
ness toward him. Itime, into the saloon over which were

"I'll meet Merriwell on the level," he ithe lleadquarters of Professor Kelley. It
:finally decided, "and I will whip him on !was three in the afternoon that about
the level·or I'll not whip him at all. " I twenty lads were gathered in, Buster's

Then he instructed Hartwick to carry training room to witness the meeting be-
a challenge to Frank. tween Merriwell and Browning.

"I will fight him with hard gloves," Tad Horner was chosen referee.
said Bruce. "Look here," he said before the first

He had decided that with a glove on iround, "if a!l~ man he~e isn't satisfied
his hand he could not easily perform the: wlth my d~clslOns, let hun. meet .me af!er
trick of breaking his enemy's wrist in, the.match. lS ~ver, and I wlll sat1sfy 1um
case he was seized by an impulse to do 50. ,or fight h1111,

"Gloves?" cried Hartwick. "Why,: This was said in all earnestness, and .it
man, why don't you challenge him to I' brought a round of applause and laughter.
meet you with bare fists?" i It was agreed that it should be a six

II Because I have decided that gloves: ronnd contest, not more and no less, un-
are all right. " :less one side threw up the sponge or one

"The fellows will say you are afraid." i of the men was knocked out,
"Letthem say 50 if they like," re- Ratt.leton was Frank's second, and

turned Bruce but he winced a bit as if a Hartwlck represented Bruce. A regular
tender spot h~d been touched.' ring had been rope? off,. and the me? en-

Hartwick did his best to induce his tered from 0pposlte sldes at a slgnal.
friend to challenge Merriwell to, a fight; Much to his disgust, K~lley was.not a1
with bare fists, but Bruce had made up :lowed to take any part 10 the affa1r.
bis mind and he was obstinate. ! Both lads were stripped to the waist.

So it came about that Hartwick carried, Merriwell was clean limbed, but museu;'
the challenge just as Browning desired, :lar, while Browning was stocky and solid.
and it was promptly accepted. l\Ierriwell: The sophomore had gotten rid of his
was not a fellow who sought trouble, but: superfluous fles.h in a wonderful manner,
he knew he must meet Browning or be: and he looked to be a hard man to tackle.
called a coward, and he did not dally. i The gloves were put all, and then the
He quietI)' told Hartwick that any ar-: rivals ativanced and shook hands. An in
rangements Mr. Broy/ning saw fit to! stant later they were- at it, and the de
make would be quite agreeable to him. :cish'e struggle between them had begun.
In that way he put Browning un his: Their movements were so rapid that
bonor to give him a square deal. i it was difficult for the eyes of the eager

,The matter was kept very quiet. It; spectators to follow ther,n. Both got in
was decided that the match should come! some sharp blows, and the round ended
off in Kelley's back room, and a few !with a clean knock·down for Browning,
of Merriwell's and Browning's friends; who planted a terrific blow between Mer
should be invited. Bruce paid for the i riwell's eyes and sent the freshman to the
room and firmly "sat on" the professor's' floor.
scheme to charge admission. The sophs were jubilant and the fresll-

"This is no prize fight," he rather men were downcast. Merriwell simply.
warmly declared. "We are not putting I laughed as he sat on Rattleton's knee.
~)Urselves.on exhibition, like two pugil-I "Whee jiz-I mean jee y;hiz!" splut.
IstS. . It lS. a m.atter of honor." . Itered Harry. "Are you g01D~ to let that

'

''Well, lf yousecolIege chaps d,on't glt I' fellow do you The sopbs wlll never get
der demdest ideas inter yer nuts!" mut-: over it if you do. Hear 'em langh!",
tered Kelley, who could not understand "Don't worry," smiled Frank. "This is
Brownin~'s view of au affair of honor. Ithe beginning. There must be an ending. "
"Youse takes der cream, dat's wot yer] "Do him-do him, Bruce!" fiercely
do!" whispered Hartwick in the ear of his
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FRANK MKRRIWELL'S MATOH.

principal. "It's plain enough that you I'. "Do it! do it! You're a fool if you
can. " don't !"

"Ithink I cat'l," said Bruce, confidently. i "Then I'm a fool. That man has
The sophs offered three to two on i trusted this entire affair to our honor,

Brownin&" and many bets were made. Iand if I can't whip him fair I won't
. Then tIme was called and the rivals ad- 'I Whip him at all. "

vanced once more. "You make me sick!" sneered Hart-
The second round was hotter than the I wick.

first, if pos~i?le, and M~rriwell drew first I At the call the two men promptly faced
blood by glvmg BrOWnIng a heavy one I eacll other for the final ronnd. At first
on the .nose. It ef:lded with both sparTing, Ithey were a bit wary, but then, as if by
and neIther see1ll11lg to haye a decided .,111utnal agreement, they went at each.
advantage. other like tigers. Blow followed blow,

Now the freshmen were encouraged,! bu~ it was plain that one man was getting
and they expressed their confidence in 1qmte as much as the other. Browning'
their 111an. More bets were made, the I got in one of his terrific drives, but it \\as
sophomores still giving odds. Inot a knockout, and Merriwell had the

The thii"d roundfi·lled the freshmen: sophomore np against the rope three times.
with delight, for Merriwell knocked I 'Time! Break away!" yelled T'ld
Browning off his feet twice, while he Horner, forcing himself between the
seemed to get no heavy blows himself. combatants. "It's all over."

The sophs becameqttieter, and no money "VVhat's the decision?" . shouted a.
at odds was in sigh1. In fact, the freshmen dozen voices.
tried to get even money, but could not. "A draw, " was tl1e distinct answer.

The fourth and fifth rounds were filled "I declare it an even thing between them. "
with good sharp, scientific work, but There was a moment of silence, and
toward the close of the fifth both men then, bruised and smiling, Frank Merri
seemed a trifle groggy. Neither had a well tore off his glove and extended his
decided advant~ge. hand. Off came Browning's glove, and

"Dat Merriwell is a boid!" declared he accepted the hand of the freshman.
Buster Kelley enthusiastically. "Why, * ** * **
dat chap could be der champeen of der Before night nearly every student knew
woild if he went inter der business fer that Merriwell and Browning bad fOllg'ht
fair! Dat's on der le'\'el, too." a six·-round hard-glove contest to a draw,

Both lads were battered and bruised, and it was generally said that the de
and there was blood on their. faces when cisi.on was fair. Evan Hartwick seemed
they retired to their corners at the com- to be the only witness of the fight who
mand from Horner.- was dissatisfied. Roland Ditson had not

"He's a nut," confessed Frank. "He been invited to see it, but he expressed a
-riven me some soakers, and he takes belief that I!rowning would prove the bet-

hIS medicine as if he liked it." ter man in a fight to a finish.
"You'll finish him next round, sure," Of course tlH~ rivalI')'.between tne sopho-

fluttered Harry. "1 shall buck the kickit mores and freshmen was not at an end,
-I mean kick the bucket if vou don't." but it was seldom after that that there

"How is it?" Hartwick eagerly asked was speculation as to the result of a fight
as he wiped the blood from Browning's between Merriwell and Browning.
face. "Can you finish him next round?" Bntce lost no friends worth keeping,

"I shall try, but I don't believe the and he was still hailed as "King of the
fellow can be licked unless he is killed. Sophomores."
That's what I th!nk of him. " [THE END.]

"Didn't I hear you ~ay you kttew a
trick that would do him ?"

"Yes, but it is not a square deal, al
though no referee could call it foul if
this were a fight with bare fists. As it is,
I'd have to get my glove off. "
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Number 2 of the Tip Top Quarterly is now ready, containing in on
ume thirteen of the famous Frank Merriwell stories complete, and unabridged,
and thirteen illuminated photo-engraved illustrations.

The Frank MerriwellStories
detail the pranks, trials and bravery of a true-hearted American lad-brave
to the core. They have received universal commendation, and the Tip Top
Quarterly is issued in response to numerous inquiries for a complete series of
the Merriwell stories.

For sale by newsdealers everywhere, or St;nt hy 1]1a.:~. postpaid on receipt·
of price, by the publishers. STREET & S1\UTH, New York.



THE fOLLOWING ARE T"E TInES SO fAR READY fOR ANNOUNCEMENT:

Ii; I It is now on sale at all newsdealers I~ I
The "Do and Dare Weekly" tells of the exploits and adventures of

one PHIL RUSHINGTON, a lively, hustling, bright and brave American
boy-a first-class all-round athlete, and a thorough gentlem,m in all the
phases of his eventful career. The -author of these stories is MR. STANLEY
NORRIS. .rn able writer, and one thoroughly in sympathy wIth the wants
of our boys and ~irls in the line (f reading. His work is bound to please.

I-Pllil Rushing/on; or, The SopTzs 6-Phil Rushingtoll 's Dangerj or.
of Spritlg~lale Academy. A Bright Light for Friends.

2-Phil RusTzington's Sealed Or- 7-Phil RusMngton's Friendsj or.
ders; or, A Mad Chase Otl Springvale Boys in a Lumber·
Frenclt River. Camp.

3-Phil Ruslzington's Hustlej or, A 8-Phil RuslzitlgtOtl'S New Role,.
Fortune Made in a Day. or, U TIle Play's the Thing. "

4-Phil Rushi1lgton's Pledge; or, 9-Plzil Rushington's Soubrette,.
The pisappearal1ce of Dora. or, The Rockdale Success.

5-Phil RusTtingtott's Pranks,. or, la-Phil Rushington's Set Back;
The Last Sessions at Spring- or, Fast Frieuds and Fickle
vale. Fortune.

It affords us pleasure to say to our friends that "Comrades," another
new library, is now on sale and has established itself a favorite with the
readers of the "Tip Top" and "Do and Dare Weekly."

Yours faithfully,
STREET & SMITH.
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The Do and ~

Dare Weekly ~

WE take pleasure in announcing to the youth of our land that this •
new publication is for sale at all newsdealers. It has made a
definite hit, and is now recognized as a winner.. All the
boys read it. The" Do and Dare Weekly" will, we are certain,

be considered a valuable addition to the first-class publications of the day.
It is a companion weekly to our world-famous" Tip Top," with which
every boy and girl in the land is familiar. It contains thirty-two pages
every week, and costs FIVE CENTS A COPY.
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